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Courtship and Disappointment.

jurors we lmvc not hoard from them for several
years, but the probability is, the. Devil has those
of them who have departed this life, while the
living ones arc likely in some Stnto Prison!—
This is wlmt the Scripture would call living to
see one's enemies put under his feet.”

000, whore tho flame kind of pin is now manu
factured.

From Chamber's Magazine.

anything liy their reverence for tho mero namo of the young artist nnd ns far us circumstances pronchcd his cnsul, nnd hegnn to work nt the
permitted, his instructor in literature and paint portrait! Much amazed, nnd half angry nt the
of w ealth.
“ O f tho portion of tho works which I was
To come near homo, rmr village at ono time ing. The younger brother inherited his father's deception she believed lie had practised on her;
I t is curious to look hack on the fatal and
perm itted to soc, 1 was most struck by tho pro universal prevalence of Gold Worship recorded rejoiced in a gold-worshipper, whoso history is taste for music, nnd wns a (juict thoughtful Mrs. Alonckton issued from her hiding plnco and
cess of sticking the pins upon papers. My in in the history of our race.from tho period when worth relating. While stiil young nnd taking child, passionately attached to Riohurd, on whom spoke to him. Ho mndo no nnswer—she stood
irhnt suitor w ns a Jolly youth,
tellect had striven in vain to conjecture any Midas boname its victim, and the boy chased ottr dally walk with our nurse, wo observed an ho looked ns a prodigy of lcuming and talent. before him— he saw her not— lie was fust nslocp !
fid nim ble, blithe nnd brnw ney,
process by which machinery could bring order the rainbow to find the pot of tfeaSura at its old man working at tho repairs of some misera- Nothing, in fact, could bo more touching than U was indeed a spirit’s painting; for love hnd
^ h c yeildw fever took iiini oil’
“ CROSS F0LK3."
One flhy 10 California.
the attachm ent of these two brothers; at their in this lustaneo burst tho hands of m atter, and
I t is nut nn uncommon tiling to have it whis out of the unspenkabln confusion of several mil foot, to tho days when the alchemist olTercd his j % dismantled houses. lie was a tall, gaunt
And Wftcii \ Ifcftrd that he w ns gone,
pered through this or th a t neighborhood, th a t lion of pins thrown into a box together. I was all a bu rn t sacrifice on the altar; until we reach j personace, painfully meagre, nnd very ragged, j leisure hours they wero always to ho soon to- the somnambulist had achieved a work of art
“ I t’s now ,” *mld 1, “ or never !”
hero shown a row of very simple am •bines, each thc present time, when, although the manner I Dis iiuv hones protruded distressingly, and Ins J getlier; their pleasures or sorrows were mutual, thnt surpassed Iho efforts of his waking hours.
Biieh n man is “ cross in his family.” No ono
1 shaved m yself find greased my shoes,
tended hv a young girl, which arranged on pa of its worship had changed, the old idolatry re-; l,oor Dun elbows looked so sh arp ,th at one equld j Tho privations, injustice und restraint to which
And tried to lodk Tight clever.
The story of the sleep-pointing got abroad,
knows ju s t how it is exactly. Gentlemanly in
pers moro pins in n day than any ono person mains in spirit the samo. Ono or two nnncc- lmvo fancied they lmd cut tli-ir way through tho I they worn subjected, appealed to hind iholtt to afid reached the carr of a gentleman of largo
his address, polished in manners, constitutional
1 rigged m yself from 'fdp 'to toe,
could have possibly have done by hand in a fort dotes Illustrative of tho passion for gold wor tom coat th at no longer covered them. W e each other with a lovo, “ passing the loVo of fotttfno,' who fcsldtd in the neighborhood. Ho
ly full of good feelings, and from principle be
And enught und mounted Kobiir,
pitied, and w ith childlike sympathy and free- j woman;” and both found consolation in the
night. A practised person, I wns told, would ship may not prove uninteresting.
H ut nil the wny I rode along-,
called on the young n r tis t; was pleased with
nevolent, y et Jio is “ cross.”
Some of his
dom made acquaintance with him; always paus mental giits mercifully imported to them;
prick 1200 papers a day, each paper containing
My heart it kept a throbbin’.
Tho hero of otir first story—a chamois hun
friends say ho is, his servants will swear to it,
his m ariners; nnd proposed engaging him ns
ing to speak to him when wo passed the spot
About four years alter we became acquainted
And when 1 renehed her rinddy’k di'or,
something of an irritahlo temperament shows 280 pins, making in all 330,000 n day. In a ter of tho Swiss Alps—was for many years of
travelling coriipanion to Ids own son, a youth
on which ho labored. Sometimes a lit'.lo hoy, with the Monktons, the fair, gentle child, then
day of ten hours this company throw off on nn
It still kept on a thum pin',
about to visit Italy with his tu to r; proffering rt
itself now and then elsewhere, and the man is
his exhistoueo on absolute strunger to tho very
b u t w hen 1 saw that heavenly muiA
a
fair
delicate
child,
was
w
ith
him,
assisting
in
nearly fourteen, became ill ; growing thin, pale
set down “ cross.” Wo have sometimes, in avernge 4,000,000 pins per day, or about twclvo sight of gold. Ho dw elt in n mountain ‘ ch alet’
snlnry thnt would cnnblo him to cultivate Ids'
It kinder stopped u jum pin’.
tho wol'k ns far as his ago allowed; nnd with und weak, till his mother and Richard in groat
moments when wo hud nothing clso to do, spee- hundred millions a year. W hen I leariicd this in tho peaceful contentm ent and ignorant sim
genius for painting in tlio land of its birth, and
’T w as h alf past ten , w hen at her feet
this
young
creature
wo
grow
intimate,
and
wero
alarm,
besought
old
Monkton
to
let
him
have
nluted a little upon this m atter ; and we have extraordinary fecundity Of a single pin mill, I plicity of former ages—lord of his own free
of its porfcct maturity. Tho offer wns eagerly
I knelt, nnd y et ere dinner,
felt th a t it wns of but littlo consequence wlmt dom, with naturo for his domain, and the fleet at length led by him to tho old man's house.— medical advice. The request produced a storm
■asked ourselves whether it wero not possiblo, if
and thankfully accepted, and old MofiikJon made
W ith honied speech nnd w inning w ays,
It
was
a
very
old
fashioned
f-ihn
house,
hut
so
of
passionate
reproaches.
“
The
boy,”
ho
said,
became
of
till
tho
pins
;
for
it
is
p
retty
certain
1 hnd coutrivcd to w in her.
Alpine creatures for his subjects. Ily some un
th e thing wore looked to, to show how it m ight I
no opposiitoh to his flou'fi wish ; ho was only too
th a t tho supply is riot likely to givo out very fortunate chance; however, he moved from this much out of repair that only three or four rooms “ was well enough. He nto as much ns wns
Iky, 'that the poor man is suffering, if not alto- I
thankful to bo reliovcd from tliu burden of sup
Borne mouths clnpscd—to set the day
wore
habitable.
These,
however,
were
kept
in
good
fur
him.
Did
they
think
people
eotild
not
soon,
in
spite
of
any
conceivable
oxtrnvignnco
I now began to press her :
dwollings of his youth to a lower station,and to
porting him. Indeed tho miser was somewhat
getlier unjustly, yet where there are very great
in pin money. Tho capital of this company is tho side of a pass frequented by tra v ellers,. exqusito order by the wife, who was a very prot live w ithout gormandizing as they did! Did
1 urged, entreated, plead in ruin—
changed since EfHost’s death ; not thnt he ex
palliatives for his conduct. W e have said to
In vain did I caress her.
only .*100,000, b u t its profits are reputed to be towards whom ho was frequently called upon to | *Y> sad looking woman, many years younger they imagino lie should throw uway his money
ourselves, " W h a t if it should nppear, on e x a m -;
pressed in words any romorso for having pre
upon
Hid
dofc'tc'rs,
who
word
all
a
Set
of
cheats?
very groat.
W hile matters w ere thus cross’d ami pil’d,
exercise hospitality. His services, and the aliel- tlmn hcr llusband- Ily her care the ahtiqilo
imition, that the man is naturally one of tho j
ferred liis gold to the life of his fair young son ;
My clothes all grow ing seedy,
He should do nothing of the kind!” And poor
“
Upon
the
same
promises
we
wero
shown
ter
lie
afforded,
wore
ofccaSiomUly
towarded
w
ith
'
fufiiitufc;
which
m
ust
lmvc
counted
its
century,
kindest and irtert generous men in the world ;
but from thnt time lie never touched tho organ
.My rival from the m ines returned,
Ernest
was
left
tu
pine
and
w
ither,
till
Richard
the
works
of
tho
W
aterbary
Hook
and
Eye
gold, which, though of littlo a c tu a l use or val- i nt ,onst’ wns preserved brightly polished; tho
•Htili for my Sukey greedy.
that ho bore this character in boyhood, through |
— tho spirit of music appealed to lmvo died with
in despair sought out a physician, and tolling
Company,
where
n
capital
of
$10,000
is
employ
uc to him as a circulating modiuin, gradually flonrs " cru 80 clunn Dint the lack of carpeting
youth and in ineipcnt manhood ; th a t hc^had .
Ehicst, arid ho often visibly chtafak from the si-'
I saw him kinder sidle up,
him their story, besought him to cotric nnd see
ed
in
tho
manufacture
of
liook3
nnd
eyes.—
exorcised
a
stt-atigo
fascination
over
his
senses.
was
scarccl.V
perceptible;
and
the
luxuriant
jesAnd slip his nrms around her.
the quickest sensibility, a mind over open to see
lent repronfeh of Rfehntd's fcyefi. Thfc neigh
his brother, promising to repny the advifco 1m
W hen—heavens and earth ! .she let him kiss
Here
were
arranged
long
rowfl
of
little
machines
IIo hoarded his guineas with the doting fond- samiu0 8,10 lmd tr“'mcd round Dio windows was
beauty everywhere about him, and a heart to
bors also oil brined idm ; they lmd loved poor Er
asked by his future toil.
Those precious lips! Confound her!
feel it—and he walks amid the beautiful things l about the size of small wnshslanos, u nder which ness of tho miser; he looked on them w ith more 11 “harming substitute fur curtains. There was
nest, and the condriet of Ids father towards bini
Dr. N------was a kind hturfed, benevolent
a
constant
shower
of
these
little
feminine
con
I told her that I w as suprised—
pleasure
than
on
tho
faces
of
his
children;
nnd
onc
r
cculial'u
.Yab()ut
Die
dwelling,
of
a
striking
of the earth one of those who find even amid ,
— tlio fact of iiis refusing to pay tho physiciaii
My eyes hud sure deceived m e—
kind, when its apparent poverty, nnd the eimr- In:m;
ut onbb Complied w ith the youth’s
veniences
was
pouring
down,
h
u
t
front
w
hat
j
listened
to
their
chink
with
a
satisfaction
no
inanimate croution objects of truth and wonder; |
who had attended him, “ because he Haver Sent
And asked her to renew her vo w s,
entreaty, and called at an early hour when the
considered; it contained
and hear lessons of purity and peace ; h u t fur cause or by w hat agency it was difficult to con tone of household love or sweet Alpine melody ucter ”f it3 ° 'vn_L'1'
And from suspense relieve m e.
for him ” —and tho mean, pat(per-!ll(o funeral
a music room in which was a tolerable lar,.c old mam wns absent a t tho farm. H e found his
jecture. Upon a closer inspection, a large spool could call forth.
tho
last
few
years
of
his
life
;
subtle
disease
has
winch ho grudgingly bestowed on iho dead—re
W hen, don’t you think, the tnrnul gal,
church organ, made and used by tho miser him patient worse than tho brother’s report lmd led
of
wire
was
perceived
revolving
slowly
in
its
been
preying
upon
and
undermining
a
natural,
Iler thumb upon her MUieller,
I t chanced one day th at our h u n tet, in the
him to helievo. The illness wns decline, cans volted and disgusted tliom. A mean funeral
Her Angers wriggled as sin* said—
ly sturdy constitution, “ playing the deuce” j rear, growing shorter inch by inch in mcchani- ptiHuit of his ordinary avocation, perceived a self. To the debasing and usually absorbing
was on« of the offences tho people of K--------- ;
passion which governed him; lie united a taste cd probably by w ant of sufficiently nourishing
“ Cnn’l com e it, little feller !”
with the machinery, while iron fin,,
,
with th a t most complicated of all things, the cal harmony
never forgave ! The old ifinn probably detected
J
■
,
I tiny cavern hitherto unknown to linn. Ho de
afid genius fur music, to gratify which he had food at a period of rapid grow th, and increased
cors, curiously articulated, were roudv to grasp ,
. , .
, , ,.
nervous system, and through th a t nervous sys “.
something of their feelings in their manners;
, ..
.
,
., .
termmed to smitc-h his noontide meal beneath
•INFLUENCE OF THE SABBATH UPON
.
.
constructed himself the instrum ent wo have by the overworkings of a mind th n t was ever
tem thus preying upon th a t naturally most del- j the severed lraginont, mid pass i t along from its shelter; and in order to enter it, roll awav a
lor ho gradually gave up his ordinary work ab’t
,
,. ,
,
, ,■
HEALTH.
,, , ,
. . . .
1
J
named, on which wo heard him perform, in a craving after knowledge; lie prescribed such
ieatc mind and heart, proparing him exactly to ! change to change until it finally dropped into block of stone which obstructed the mouth of
the village— that is, tho keeping iu repair duel!
1. That ideas of proper fitness for appearing j
stylo of touching, and at times sublime express remedies as ho thought best; hut informed the
feel most, and in a painful way, all the little ! the reoeptaelo beneath, a perfect hook or eye the fissure. To his amazement, its removal
cottages as belonged to him—and remained
ion, the composition of Pureeli, Pcrgolesi, H an mother at the same time, th a t strengthening
. , , ,•
,
. . .
•at divine worship, which .uc diltuse l tin ig annoyances of daily lift). And now suppose in ready for use. For a moment it seemed ns if
Hihcli
within doofs within doors. This clmngo
,
i. . . . . . . ...
. . . ... presented to Ins gaze a deep hole, m which a
.
.,
,,
. . . . .
del, &c. \Yo have always thought this lovo of food was of the first importance, and would he
•every Sabbath keeping community, carry with
to
t|li' ho ;s ouo still col,{jned t each inn'elnno was instinct with life and intelliof habits and w ant of exercise told fatally on
„
,
, , , ; vase ol considerable size wns buried, lie retho
best
means
to
elleet
a
euro.
Alas?
how
was
'them th a t attention to cleanliness, that-clinngc of ,, .
. . . . .
....
. . I goneo. „„
harmony in a miser a more singular and incon
1 he power of speech appeared to ho !
- ,
. . . .
j business ; and to make the case still more stri
threescore and ten, and probably hastened hie
^
, ..
.
moved tho lid, and there, fresh and bright, as if
••apparel, und that regard for neatness ot person,
sistent characteristic than the avarice of Peru it to be obtained ? The heart of the miser was
all th a t was flicking to coinploto the delusion.—
dentil, winch took plane two years after
, . ”
1
...
. they wero coins of yesterday, glittered before
which is an important and wholesome change king, suppose his occupation a daily tax on the „„
gino or Romhraiuit, since in their case the art impenetrable to their remonstrances and inI hero were hut lour or live men m tho apart.
! brain, either in a profession, or, what is perhis son's. Ho died without a will, hut left very
,
. ,
,
.
,, _
his eyes a multitude of gold pieces, mingled
ifrein tlic habits of the week.
they practiced, fed their reigning passion for troatics—what was life iu his eyes, compared
m ent, who pasted around occasionally from one
„
*
°
2. Tho rest the S abbath brings for the body, | haps worse, in the uncomfortable elevation of a .
., ,,
,. ‘
,
with shining particles of ore. A buried troas- gold; nevertheless, so it was, old Mr Monckton with gold? W hen they found th a t no human considerable property. I t was supposed he di
stand
to
tho
other,
to
oil
the
machinery,
to
sup.
,
,
„
ed iu k sta tc, either beeatisc lie jtfiidgod the ex
,
j uro ol long past ages wns before bun. lie took
da another most important item. The physical daily caterer (hr other m en's noddles, in tho ; ,
would go w ithout a meal, flee his wife and fami Sympathy could he expected from the father;
lily new wire when lm) previous spool was eon. . . .
, , , , , ,
pense of ifiakfrig a will, or because ho could not
■machinery gets run down with the incessant and shape of author or editor, and where, he m ust j 1
,
,
...
,
,
,,
thorn in lus bands, lie clutched thorn, ho stared
ly w ant common necessaries, with plenty of the mother und brother determined to Use theft
suined, or to em pty the vessels when filled by i .
,
woarisoinc action of the week, and wuuld soon be not ho disturbed by the ton thousand nettles ,
endure the thought of putting from the gold
„
•’ a t them w ith half insane delight, lie could
money
a t iluM
Command,
and
himself exertions to obey tho behests of the physician.
nununmiu | , ,llur
w ...
,m w
»,m. huu, »..
u jyet
w solace ......—tho
Bilvetry
shower.
The
whole
performance
'Utterly prostrated and ruined, were it not that that an all-wise Providence has scattered along
which lmd the worship and the servico of
more resembled a voluntary process of naturo . ° 1. ° “18t> 1' lllu K’" " •) 1,11 eonit o je by performances on tho organ, which frequently Early und late the former worked a t her needle
•the Sabbath comes to tho rescue. The Sabbath's the little by-paths of private life ; and for whom
his life. Richard, on his return, repaired tho
than the result of a mechanical art. The duty
f ’f '.“d,ng Iduco> or " h o lmd placed wont n,r i„to tho night, startling the parsing — the good doctor finding her as much employ
'refreshing restores the system and saves the things m ust he arranged a t home-, if tlio.y
ment ns ho could— whilst Rfehnrd abandoning old furrii-liouoe; arid restored it to something
of
the
supreintondent
of
ono
of
thoso
machines
j
p°
IC
.10’
IU
,nsul‘1’
10,1
0,1
lcl"
,t!
'Saro
stranger
by
bhrst
of
solemn
midnight
melody;
preintondent
ihcalth.
must for any one, in such a way as th at the
like comfort. Ho proved liberal, but not (as is
corned to mo
for lie never played till the faded daylight ran- tho study of his urt, painted valentines, curd
me curiously uliko
aliko to UiAt
liiAt of tho
the gar- U !l., l m - 1 Sl,mi- 1 u Jl,lt SilK 1UI ,ln°
3. The same is true, of the mind. I t needs a mind shall he kept equable and the heart undis seemed
frequently the case in such instances) lavish.—
incr who plants his peach stones, which, after ' 1 , "
. lt;lu appeal e to iei somet ling . "per deled it impossible for him to work at the va- racks, und fancy articles for the stationers, and
diner
.■periodical repose as much as the budy, and vvitli- turbed.
The only piece of extravignneo of which lie was
lany days, sprout, grow into a tree, blossom
era. m
is e o u rj.iu u ie waste a t i e j-jous litto jobs by which he added to his hoards. sought eagerly fur ovory opportunity of winning
-o u tit would sink and carry the body with it to
many
Hut now lot us suppose th a t from some causo
remaining hours beside the vase; then as night
a few shillings, to ho spent in ministering to ever accused—nnd it was the village etonc-mn•ruin. The exhausted intellect reposes quietly
and finally hoar poaches, which when ripe
He had two sons: the p retty child wo first
or other— we will not say w hat—tliero is th a t
closed in, ho replaced both the lid and the stone
the comfort of the beloved sufferer. But it was so'H who biumed hint for th a t—being the procu
under tlio shadow of the blessed Sabbath, and
drop from their branches and uro gathered for
knew, und an elder one, a slim delicate youth,
ring an elegant marble monument frrfrit Italy,
above the treasure. Ho did not attem pt to
too Into ; Ernest sank slowly, hut surely.
.goes with vigor aud alacrity to renewed toils in his family exactly calculated to nettle nnd usfl.”
who waA by nature an artist. His father’s par
disturb this same nervous und diseased mind.—
remove it to his own dwelling, nor did ho breath
-after its weekly rest.
There were intervals when life, Iiko tho flick the work of a first-rate sculptor; to plurb over
simony rendered it however a difficult m atter
a word of his discovery oven to 1 is wife, hut
the grave of hit beloved brother. The figures
'4. Mental gloom nnd depression, by whatever Suppose him poor, and y et his expense is largo ;
for him to procure materials for tho exorciso of er ot an expiring lump, appeared successfully
GIRLS,
from th a t hour he became an altered man.
■means 'occasioned, net powerfully against the | independent in feoling,\but dopondont by neeeson it wfcffc an adnoruhlo likeness of Ernest, ta
his a rt, which was wholly self taught; and it struggling with death ; hut thoso occasional
,health; but the cheerful, life-giving, animated sity ; fund of order iu the household, hut yet
H a v e y o u a f a th e r , lm vo y o u a m o t h e r ?
Ho
Tho love of gold is an absorbing passion cs- was wonderful to witness tho effect he cuuld brightenings wofo always succeeded by n mure ken from the somnambulist’s picturo, and two
‘influences of an honored .Sabbath tend to sweep • has a sick companion ; perfect in heart and spir- yuu luve them ? Girls, do you know the value peciully When thus embodied und materialised,
angelic beings in the act of presenting tho riseri
produce from hit of common lampblack, or art entire prostration and langour. Tho personal
nway tho clouds aud darkness of the mind, nnd it, hut yet physically ineapablo ol securing this ; of your m other, if you lmvo not lust hcr !— He lived .mV beside his treasure; th ith er he ordimlrv dnuVjng pencil. His genius a t last beauty, for which Ernest had always been re spirit with tho palms nnd crown of vietofy gain
•give that elasticity to the spirit which is so favor- ]overwhelmed w ith visitors, whoso tastes and Nobody loves you, nobody will love you as she bent his etepfi . ally, nor left it till the gloom of f„imj a;j ;n the loving heart of his mother,who
markable, grow almost superhuman during his ed over sorrow, suffering, nnd death; The iuaide to health.
j habits uro no moro like his than chalk to Dutch does. Do not he ungrateful for th a t luve ; do
evening hid the object of his idolinry Iruin his BCerctly and a t night—often whilst her strange illness, aud Richard fcould not resist stealing a oeription oh tlio tomb had u'ri awful and touch
5. All the various vices of society make do- ohoeso, or visited by poor relations, who, true not repay it with coldness, ur a curse of cold
eager gaze. Ilis hunter's craft was neglected; husband filled tho house with solemn inusio— little from his busy labors to paint his brother’s ing meaning to thoso who jiho’Y the story of
structivo war upon the health; hut the honored 1to tho lmturo „f the case, m ust have ull notice, ness will rest upon you which you can never
his family pined for food; lie himself grew worked at her needle to procure the means of! portrait. In the execution of this tusk of love, the brother!! fife ; and we know riot how we can
Sabbath nets with great energy and efficiency und thank you for nothing : now suppose till
shake off. Unloved mid unloving you will live gaunt und thin, anxious and suspicious; ever purchasing paints, canvass, brushes, Ac., fur! b»'vevei, many hindrances occurred ; und before better conclude our eketfch o f the insane folly of
against them, aud, tu the extent that it represses this, or forty other things wo might easily sum
and die, if you do not love aud honor your fa dreading th at his secret might ho discoved; rest- )lCr )j(jy. “oi[j„g HOCrotly f fui if she hud permit-1 U "'J - luoro Diart a sketch; the dear orignal had gold worship, than by finishing with these sol
th e m , and saves men from .the exhaustion und
up, if we had time, were by some combination ] th e r and mother.
less and miserable except when besides his tuJ tho fllt| lcr to )tllow t|mt 0Ven sho possessed j l'as£ud uW»y ftom them hi one of those quiet emn words—‘Lay up fur yourselves treasure iii
diseases of sinful passion.
to meet in tho circumstances of this siuno iudi- j One thing, never call either “ old Hum” or
weultli, where Wunt, and the cad, suffering fuc- n f(JW HiliUjngi j10 would have extorted th e m ! 8'luiT a wb^'h, in such eases, are tho usual lmr- Heaven.'
U. The effect uf Sabbath influences is to give
viduut— the very thing to make him cross—and ' “ old w om an.” I t is quite u habit in this coun
es of thoso he once loved, wore all furgotton.— fl.(|lll llcr. i , was all sho could do to lad] thc bingors of death. The painting was removed
purity to the heart and peace to the conscience,
where is the man, woman, or child, who would ! try for young peoplo to name their parents thus. Only when tho gathering darkness drove him
A Little Word.
-and therefore to confer th a t quietness und truuyoung painter in eager self teaching; fur sho to Richard's chambers, and in tliu first itgony of
A littlo word in kindness spokuu,
quility of the mind, and that calm confidence in not look with u little moro compassion on this , This is rude, impudent nnd undutilul. Any front his hoard, did he think ol using his low- j,ogS0sscd no other knowledge than that acquir- liis grief, forgotten ; B ut when Ernest had been
A motion or a tear,
God, which snves it from those anxieties and ex “ cross man iu his family,” or perhaps judgo j aged person is an old mini or nn old woman.— jling piece; mid scanty was the provision thus ,,a at a village school during her childhood.— couunittod to the grave and life hud assumed its
Hnu often healed a hearts th at's broken;
with a little softer judgem ent on his weakness There should he something sacred, Something , obtained. In order fully and perfectly to eon- 1Jur own futu lmd l)0un a verv sad ono. She
citements which arc so prejudicial to health
Ail'd made u friend sincere;
usual monotony—more gluoufy liow than ever—
7. None can doubt tliat tho overtasked c n e r-illl,d deficiencies? Now let it not ho supposed peculiar in tho word th a t designates parents template his gold, it was nocssury for him to Wllg jab oror'g daughter, betrothed from early
lie remembered tho attem pt, and resolved on
'•-•■ft....... i ---------- |
•
. .
--------- J
................... w as a lan o re r s uiu ig n ie r, u e iro m cu iroui
A word—a look—ha3 crushed to earth,
gies of uica in tlio irrational nnd intense desire wo apologise for sin in any shape, or for any The
fhc tone of voioo in which they ure uddressed) stretch himself bofuro the little hollow; his head girlhood to a sailor, who was her cousin
Full manv u budding flower,
lusin; hut finishing the likeness from memory. An eusy
after tho fudiug things of this world have caused j of the little deformities of social life.
All should
W hich; had a smile hut owned its birth,
liould bo nfl'uctionuto and respectful. A s h o r t! and shoulders to the waist being thus within tho (iuri„,r
unu
],ia vovie'es_the
last he was
____ _
_ __
„
__ ______
__ totomake task ! lbr nightly, iu his slumbers; ho saw the
the frequent breaking down of body and mind, wrong is blunieablo. Yet is there not that, of- surly uuswor from u child to a parent falls very Jcavo immediately over tho vuso, his body and before tlioii marriage—her beauty attracted tho
\A ould bless life’s darkest hour.
fair, sweet iuec ol' his young brother. The eecresulting in peruiuture decay, and disease and jell ouj 0f tlio way in tlio world’s eyes, in the harshly ontho ear olany person who has any
logs outside. Tho clifi’ above thb opening was attention of tho rich Mr Monckton, and ho of- oud morning after he resumed his pencil, he was
Then deem it not an idle tldng,
•death; but tlio hullowed influences of the Sabbath [conditions of men, which brings down our harsh idea of filial duty. Re suru, girls, th a t you each
A pleasant word to speak,
neurly perpendicular, and lmd been much split
lo muUe )l(.r hlg wUb. Tt)0 , )00r giri would startled at finding th a t the painting nppcured to
■tend to promote just views of the proper objects judgements on them liko thunderbolts, when
The fiteo you wear, the thoughts you bring,'
win for yourselves the namo of u dutiful daugh and shaken by tho frost since an avalanche hud fuin ,mvo rofllgcll l,jm , nnd kopt hc.r promise to he in a more advanced state tliun ho lmd left
of liumuu pursuit, to cluim and moderate desire,
A heart may heal or break
they ought rather full in the shape of the dews ter. I t is so easy to win, th a t no one should ho deprived it of its crown of snow ; b u t of this ^ ^ o n t lover, h u t her family were fluttered it the night before ; hut lie fancied Imagination
and thus save the system from thoso over-work
of heavenly forgiveness—and which wuuld, if w ithout it. I t is uiUeh easier to lie a good danger lie was hoodies, or unconscious Ono ^
b
tliu
iJua
of
h(*
a
d
d
i
n
g
a
man
must ho juggling him, and th at he really hud
ings so prqjudical to it.
A P o l i t i c s i. A kecdotk . Tho following nnee.
8 The laws of health, and man’s obligation to wo look fur it, ratlior inspire with feelings of daughter than a good wife mid m other. A morning while lying prone, repeating for the known t() bu go w ealthy, and sho was not proof done more than he remembered. The following dote ol tlio lute Gov. Jam es Rarbour, of Va.,'
•obey them, are more clearly seen und more deep- benevolence, yes, even love, where i«issihly we child’s duties are much more easily pel funued j fiftieth time his daily eountin of tho old coins, against their entreaties und their linger. She day, however tho same phenomena startled was told us by a gentleman who resides in tint
•ly felt where Sabbath influences enlarge the have only indulged iu those of distrust und re than a p aren t’s; so that she who is u good daugh a portion of the rock detached itself slowly,..nd |n a n M llia). hor rL.lativt.gi however, derived no him, und ho mentioned the circumstance tu his
Piedmont region. Gov. Barbour was a candi
tuiud’s views of ull the great interests of this and sentm ent ! It will not h u rt us, ju st to think uf ter may fail to he a good wife or mother; hut she falling upon Ins waist pinned him to the earth , | benefit from the match their selfishness had mother. Sho was Superstitions, aud nervous
date to represent his county in the S tate Legis
th is : und as wo ure among those who uro trying who falls iu tills first, most simple relation, need w ithout, however, crushing or greatly injuring wftdu Tho mi6or s doors was closed against from sorrow aud regret ; aud she ut once adopt
'another life.
lature, and was opposed by Thomas Ihtvas T’l.o
4n respect, therefore, to that single object, the to think for the good us well us amusement of never hope to fill another well. Be sure, then, bun. lie uttered a loud cry, und made deeper- tlje|Il; UIld lest ,lig wift. 6hoUlJ lie tempted to as ed the fanciful tuition that there was something
Governor, in his Bjieeeh on tho hustings, said
(preservation of health, we may regard the liolv our readers, we have picked up thoso few truths th a t you are u good daughter. I t is tlio liest utu exertions to raise it mid froo himself, hut iu sist their poverty ut his expense, lie lorbadu her supernatural in the m u tte r; suggesting the pus
“ Follow citizens, I hnd the honor lo represent
■Sabbath us operating with grout efficiency und us ] j,aggin(r along this morning to our office, and wo ' preparation for every other station, and will ho | vain; a force beyond his strength to resist fixed ever seeing her parents. A weary lot had boon nihility of their dear Ernest's gentle spirit hav
nly county for several years in the Assembly of
■producing the most important results.
scratch them down “ for tlio benefit of ull those its own reward. The secret you date not tell j him to the spot of his unhallowed mid insane poor Alary’s from the hour sho married. Her ing thus endeavored to show th at iu another
\ irgima, I was for some years Governor of this
i her is a dangerous secret, und one th at will be I devotion. Iiiimuginatioii eat) scarcely convolve only comfort wufl in her children; ami even they world he still thought uf them, and luted them.
whom it muy concern.”
alieieilt mid venerable I'ommouwealthi I was
I’ a r s o n B h o w k l o w , editor of the Knoxville
i likely to bring you sorrow. The hours that you! a more fearful death than tho slow lingering one became a sorrow as they grew past infancy, and Richard combated the idea by every argum ent
for a considchtUo rime a h'prcftohfiriive 'If ibis
Whig, buying been twitted with the fact that he
! spend w ith her will not ho regretted; m il you ; of bodily torture und starvation tlmt m ust have shu ^ U|lj Umt i,ur i.usba.al’s avarice would de- his reason offered Idm ; but us lie was convinced
Large Manufacture of .m all things.
district iii the (Amgress of the t iiited States; 1
was once convicted und fined for libel, explains
sliould
never
feel
tiiijBppoiutod
or
out
of
humor,
followed.
He
was
of
course
sought
for
us
soon
ny
tW
pl
uvon
the
advantage
sho
lmd
enjoyed
as
of
the
fact,
arid
toiild
give
no
satisfactory
ex
A
correspondent
of
the
N.
Y.
l
’ost
gives
tlio
lmd, fellow citizens, ut a subsequent i«riod, tho
tbe circumstuncus aud says:_
following uci-ount of two establishments at \Yu- lor not being perm itted to go to some place to as missed; hut the spot was unknown even to a poor cottage Child. They received micduou- planation of it, lie was ut lust persuaded by hcr liuuur to hold u seat in tlio most A ugust legis
• A few general roinurks in couclus ion. Soon
which you wish to go. You should low) her to the most practiced hunters, it was mow th an a I t ion h u t such as she could give them; nay, earnest entreaties to leave the picture untouch lative body in the world — the Seriate of tho
terbury,
Connecticut.
The
first
is
that
of
tlio
•after thnt deeikiou, Judgo Sewell became u per
well th a t it would nut ho felt a punishm ent so w'cek before the body was discovered. Tlio sur-J were made '.o toil at the lowest drudgory iu re ed for two or three days, and see wlmt couse- United States ; ut uriuthet period, t had the
fect vagabond—was reduced to ubjeet p o v e rty - “ American i ’iu C ompany
prise and hnrroi of his family luuy he imagined. • turn for the scanty food aud clothing their fatli queuces would follow. The painting progressed place of Secretary uf tho W ar Department in
died iu Raleigh iu a drunken fit of debauch, aud
“ T his,’’ lie says, “ is the largest pin m anu give up the gayest party to remain with her.
N othing is more beautiful than to see a girl They hud never been abio to comprel.'f'id hi- cr bestowed. She taught them to read and daily, or rather nightly it advanced towurds the Aduiinisliution of J . Q. Adam*, and wad
went lo his own place! Soon after this the old factory iu the United S tates, and 1 believe in
swindling rarso n removed to Georgia—married the world. It lias hut one competitor in this take ull’ her things, und sit smilingly down by altered conduct and mysterious disappearance i write; aud aflew iirds Richard llie elder, became completion.
afterwards Minister Plenlpoteritlaty ahd Ambas
u widow for licr property—fell from grace, (if be country, und th a t is ut Birmingham in tins her m other, because she wished it. Go aud —all was explained, however, when, the liu6 v , uIds
Every
u own
0„ „ instructor.
)u»h u « u i . There
...... wero
................j
„ -uiornii
^
„g a stronger likenesfl of the dcud sador Extraordinary near tho Court of St. James
many ----------old hooks,
ever had ut.y,) ami died a wretched and raving j Slate. The patent to which this company owes kiss mother, us you used to do when a child, und stone being removed, ha was found—perhaps, to he found iu tho furmhousd, uud of those lie Smiled on them from the canvas, and u more —und now, lelluvv-eitizens, you may picture to
maniuc—und crotliis time, lias met his old broth
its success, is a profound secret, not known never grow too large or wiso to he a child ut her from Ids position, involuntarily clutching in hi.-: wad(J bimgolf master. The t ilho'Crs i‘ ho had a skilful hand than the young painter's appeared yourselves tho humiliation th at I feel at finding
sir of the bench, fur down in the ‘sunny south ’
dead lingers the fatal gold
few volumes, were willing to lend them to such to 1 engaged on the work. I t was u marvel j myself here to-day engaged in a little, piii'id
• veil to its Stockholders. It is never shown, side
The Attorney General, who sent the hill of in
“ .eir simple com prehension-hut tl.e county contest with Tom llav i- !”
Wc relate this instance on the authority of u a clever lad, and a. length as vvuhud said,his go -,
dictment before the Gniud Ju ry , was since dis there lore, to strangers. It consists iu an im 
iiius for painting developed itself, uud wu* min- mother, eoi.firiu"d iu her "chef, fc<"Red tograced, in uu ‘ulfiirof honor,' with a high mind provement lor making the pin mid head solid i I.vn lU'Elt.vxci:. Tho following are tho com- Sw os lady who had seen the eu\o, aud who asisterod to by his m other's industry.
We re- watch, und try it itiu ig .'t
j.e ru n tu . -o terl •?7" It is not the height to which men ar^
ed gentleman. Due of the ju ro rs died drunk in and all from ono piece of wire. Till within a m ituients to the House of correction, uud Alms ! sored ua that the simple mountaineers avoid tin
the woods, aud hurried off to join the Judge and few yours the le a d ol most of the pins in use, House during the present year, lor iu lem p cr-' spot with supci tioiuus horror. To them thori member seeing his la t attem pt at original Com-1living eyes to gaz ■again upon the r U-d woom advanced that makes them giddy; it is tho'
j must have appeared tu he some strange magic in position. I t wus tiddly conceived and Well ex-1 the grave had shut fruiu her sigh.. U it h 'a i s looking down with contempt upon thoso I*
P u l-so u , w h e re parting is no more.’ Another of j " a8 •s T ‘l>-u to uud U v i-te d o n l ho p in b y muehiuo- uueo :—
V lew solid puis were manufactured in
Jan u ary fo u r; February eleven; March three, the hidden treasure ; and so the calmest judg- oeuted, considering the difficulties under wliieu j li«pc *ho concealed bora elf. w ithout R ichard* uculh.
tlieee j u r o r s was afterwards s e n t to the p e n i t e n 
tiary o f th is Statu, from Mouroo comity, for three England, hut they cost from thirty to fifty pet 1
'“ '“V May Un; Ju u c, Ju ly , uud A ugust 4, ment it would seem, w hen in the ordinary eours. ho labored; the subject was Mmetou d«viug the! knowledge, in a large closet m hi* bedroom
th at she m ight sou u ll' ii
years, fo r b re a k in g in to u store after n ig h t! A cent mure than those of the older fashiou. The one■
, of life wo behold, not only tho fearful aud-piuu- chariot of the sull. i t was shown ■tho eler- placing t.. ' d r uJj r
d!
,.
\,ry
of
the
American
patent
1ms
driven
t viil.t
i5i j,o., u iuuu ul/• grout, tabto,
. . uudi ! tuai pajsuu
niiisoil in tho cluiuiuci*.
wus oi
t h i r d le ft t.'u ro liu n to uvoid a prosecution for for
During May, Ju n e und Ju ly , but two have I ful sacrifices made for the attainm ent c,f gmd.
man ol ihu
. . . . llc r wutch
,
gery—while auother le ft t h a t Stute to uvoi'l uu tho twist heads entirely out of use. The privi- been committed on uu Overseers wurruut far iu-1 hut the court paid, tho houuigu offered to it* pus- a cuauoibboar
•
*
ii v.as_ cc
- aiuob i do
ton
*u pa.uting.
Ho
nu louff
long d uration; suddenlyf her
, . . blocping
*
ialictiucut for perjury. The remnant of these lege of using it was sold in F.nglaud for $30, temperance
Portland A rg tU
*o»»or*, by those who lim e no hojie of guluioc pleased with it, th a t he became the warm friend arose from hi? co'ieh lighted bis cauolo. *pMina Sukcy Smith hnd flnxon linlr,
t ie r dndily hnd the p ew ter,
Her cyca w ere grey, mid looked serene,
Upon her favorite suitor.
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RO CK LA N D
Bloody work in Havana.

tries. On landing, Gen. Lopez sent a letter
to the inhnliilants of P u ts ) , threatening them
FIFTY M EN SHOT.
Tlio steamer Chorokoo, which arrived at New with exterm ination if they tliil not aid him .”
T he same paper remark* as follows on the
York on tlio 22d inst., in four days from Hava
execution:
na, Iiro't tho fearful intelligence) of tlio capture
"A t 11 o’clock this m orning, the 52 arm ed
anil immediate execution of fifty individuals,
pirate* captured in Cny L e risa and its neigh*
forty or more of whom were Americans. Tlio ixirhood, were shot on the southern »ide o f the
following is tlio telegraphic account of the Castle o f A ntares. AHer the punishment to
which they would he condemned, had they
tragedy:—
dared to approach these shores, had lieen an
“ The TIahcrncro, while cruising off the place nounced in the country from which they came
called Buliiu, 40 miles west of Havana, captur us in this island, the terrible execution of the
ed a party of fifty
who were in foil law was n result which could surprise no one,
. patriots,
. .
boats, unarmed, mid report says, were steering May the blond slieil lull ns no additional re
fur Now Orleans. They were brought to l l a - ' proarli on those infamous persons who have
Tana on the lOlli, at 1 A. M., placed on board draw n tlieso unhappy crim inals to their per
il Spanish frigate lying in port, and executed at dnim i.
quartor past 1! tlio same
They woro I On sen and on land, the roncniirse attracted
immense; not
•hot on the public street at Havana, and in the together by tho execution, was ii
presence of at least 20,bill)
spectators
beeiniso oar population cherishes snnguinnry
. I speet
After they were shot thev were drnirgel liv instincts nor from an im pulse foreign to n
the feet by the negroes, and then 1 Tr to the I people as honorable, peaceful and laborious
ch Rites and 1as ours; no, hut because the insult offered to
mob, who striped them
of their clothes
hem of
carried them throughii tho
tlio streets, ytfiling like iheir noblest sentim ents, the iittneR directed
demons from tlio bottu:
ttoiiilcf■3 j it, - Lilt trying to against their loyalty, the depreciation o f our
•oek revenge on they; knew
I,
not what.
faith and our nationality, filled them with inmgers of tiio Cher okee, who (ligiuiiion which converts, for the moment at
execution, were pointed at least, the most gentle in ti tlio most fierce nntl
with a sneer id' contempt, and many were stop- Jenergetic characters,
ped in the streets and insulted, being told they ;
were Americans, and one and all of tho s.un'e (I The following is a statem ent by Dr. Ashbaugh
party; th a t one of these day-, they would be
served the same way. At night it was danger who was a passenger in the Cherokee :
ous for an American to lie in the streets iilono. I “ Dr. A. says ho knows of no passengers who
Tho steamship Falcon, while on her way up w ent ashore at-H avana—all being advised by
the coast of Cuba fr uti Chagvjs, was tired upon j tlm officers to remain on bored, for fear of arI ' rest and detention, and perhaps trouble with
throe times by the llabancr >, and was
to heave to, mid was b mrdod by the Hirers of the ship, lly three or four passengers who
nine on hoard at Havana, it was stated th at
the Spanish steamer.
The greatest oxcitomcnt prevailed at Havana, the men were shot fr o m behind, in sections of
All Americans are beset with spies and none 12 each ; that the bodies woro then stripped and
1ragged about by the heels, stubbed, beaten,
feel sale from one day to tho next.
In addition to the above we give the lbllowin mid th a t the negroes displayed their boots oil
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The Cubin Expedition.
Tho steamships Winfield Scott and Cherokee,
a t New York from Now Orleans and Ilavnnn,
bring im portant and startling news from Cuba.
I t appears th at steam er Pampero, w ith Lopez
and Ins men on board,-reached Key W est from
New Orleans on the lOih inst.. and remained
until 11 P.M . of the same day, when she de
parted for Culm. The invaders, numbering, it
i* said, four hundred and fifty men, effected a
landing nt Cubanos,(or Oavanas) a small seaport,
forty miles wost of Havana. The Pampero hav
ing landed Lopez nnd bis party, returned to
Key W est, b u t remained in tlio harbor only an
hour, fearing seizure. She cruised off th at port
until the 15th in st., and then having taken on
hoard from 20 to 25 recruits, loft a t evening for
Jacksonville, Florida, to embark Gen. Gonzalez
nnd his company, doubtless with the intention
of taking them to Cuba, to reinforce Lopez.
Of the movements of Lopez after ho landed,
we hnvo, of course, no tellable account. Ac
cording to one statem ent lie Imd established
himsoll'in a position to overawe tho government
troops, tlio commander of which had sent for
reinforcements. Anothor nccount says th a t the
invaders laid been attacked and completely rout
ed by tho Spanish troops. I f this is correct,
the insurrection will ho p u t down nt once, for
tho most unlimited reliance was placed on tho
valor nnd prowess of the Americans nnd their
defeat ut the outset would bo an irreparable ca
lamity. I t is needless to say th at no reliance
ettn bo placed on tho accounts of the progress
of the revolution. W c shall doubtless have a
fresh instalment of contradictory reports, the
accuracy of which enn only bo determined by
time.
Tho capture of fifty of the invaders nnd their
summary trial and execution, will ho likely to
dampen tho nrdor of the Cuban sympathizers
in tliis country, and will, we tru st, prevent
many other adventurers from rushing blindfold
into difficulties and dangers, tho extent of
which they cannot even conjccturo.
Tho individuals shot were captured near the
place where Lopez landed. Tlioy are said to
lmvo boon unarm ed and it is further reported
th at they were in open boats making for New
Orleans. How they could have placed them 
selves in such a position can only he conjectured
but Micro is some plausability in the supposition
th a t the troops of Lopez wero defeated, nnd
th at the party captured was fleeing from the
government troops. Their fate was a hard one,
but they brought it upon themselves by their
own folly. Thoso who decoyed them to de
struction are answerable for the mel.incholv
consequences which will result from this rasli
ill-timed, and unlawful scheme to subjugate the
government of a foreign country.
Boston Journnl.

—many of tho masse* of ico measured 0, 8, 10
nnd 11 incho* in circumference, nnd they fell so
fast nnd so long th a t tho ground looked n9 white
almost as in w inter. A t sunset you might have
shoveled up hail stones by the bushel in my
yard, nnd many of them more than an inch in
diameter, and th a t six hours after the shower!”
The storm extendod about five miles, east and
west, nt tlmt point, doing imnionso injury in its
whole course.
The storm passed down through W est Boscnwen and over the village of Fishorvillc, h u t was
there accompanied by but littlo wind nnd did
less damage. Hail stones fell in the h itter place
measuring about seven inehcR in circumference.
At tlmt point the tornado nppctirs to have cross
ed the Merrimack, (for no hail fell in this vil
lage,) into Canterbury nnd the easterly p art of
this town, where it made sad havoc witli the
corn and other crops, trees, &c. Ilail of large
size and in tilaiudanec fell, nnd where the wind
hail a ‘fair sweep,” cornfields wore almost en
tirely cut down. Thence it passed over Sun
cook village in Pembroke, where considerable in
jury was done. A cow was there killed by
lightning. In Bow, Allonstown nnd llooksett,
the storm was equally severe, doing much dam
ago to crops, trees, and houses. In the latter
town it is Btatcd to have extended over a tract
of only about a mile in width including tlio vil
lage, nntl Mint hail stones fell nearly as large as
a m an's fist. Below th at we have not heard
of any damngo from hail, if any fell. The th u n 
der nnd lightning which accompanied this storm
was indeed terrific, nnd tlio ruin full in torrents
where it wns not in n frozen state. AAro hear
of damngo from lightning in various places. A
man was killed in llopkinton, and the house of
Mr. David Sargent in AVnrncr was struck, but
not much injured nntl no one wns h u rt; a tree
in this village wns struck ; the barn of Mr. Josiali Robinson in Exeter wns struck nnd destroy
ed, full of luiy.— Concord Patriot.

national power, or before she would be other
thnn a burthen in case of difficulty with foreign
nations. So far, then, a* the end of nnotlicT
annexation is concerned we do not feel willing to
publish the banns, nnd hope for a long time to
come to bo spared the necessity.
For tlio rest, the claim* of these Fillihusters,
“ enthusiasts for liberty,” a* they style them
selves, upon tho consideration of their country
men, and much less of the world, are exceeding
ly small. I f wo could know w hat inducements
of rank and w ealth, what thousands in the
I. 0 . U ’*., of the new government to be, nnd
w hat prospects of rich plantations urged them
on, our regret for their failure, would probably
about equal th a t which our Norman ancestors
would have deserved, had the field of Hastings
liavo been decided in favor of Harold and his
countrymen. I t was only a reckless easting of
tlio die, nntl if they hnvo completely failed, nnd
failing brought themselves within the merciless
grasp of their intended victim, wo do not know
who should intercede for them. AVo heartily
wish th at the citizens of this government would
bo satisfied w ith tlio legitimate means of bencfitting themselves and others which they nl
ready possess, and not ongago in enterprises
which bring reproach upon our national char
acter, and ondanger the peaco of the world.

Convention of Superintending School
Committee*.

Terrible Conflagration at Concord, H- HConcord, Tuesday, 20th, 0 A. M.

P ursuant to previous notice, tho Convention
The most disastrous fire th at ever occurred in
of Superintending School Committees in Lincoln tills town or State took place hero last night
County, met a t Topsham; on Thursday the 21st and this morning, destroying the best of thoof A ugust, nnd wns organized by choosing Rev. business portion of the town. A t about 11
A. D. AYhceler, chairmam, nnd T. AV. Chad- o’clock Inst evening, the cry of "firo” resounded
bourne, Clork. The meeting wns openod with through our streets nnd tho alarm bells soonprnyer by Rev. Mr. Gilpatrick.
rang. Tho fire wus found to bo in Abbott's*
The Committee on credentials reported the paint shop, directly back of Stiekncy’s block,,
following members ns being entitled to scats in next to the Eagle Coffco House, nnd directly in '
the convention:
front of the State House. From Mint shop, itAlnn, N ntli’l Ford, Thus. Nelson.
wns soon communicated to tlio stable of the Ea
Ruth, S. F. Dike, J . T. H nston.
gle and other out buildings, P orter A Rolfc'sBowdoinhatn, Hugh Curtis, J . P. Thomas.
Iron store, Prescott’s Livery Stable, nnd a num 
Bowdoin, Isaac IL Cotton.
ber of other buildings in the rear of the H otel,,
Bremen, Edward A. Hilton.
Daninriscottn, Stephen II. Uhnpnmn.
thence to the Hotel, tlicnco south to the new
Edgecomb, T. AV. Chndbonrno.
Merchant s Exchange, thence to a two story
Lewiston, AVin. R. Frye, Aaron D. Thom .
wooden store nnd two ten footers, and another
Lisbon, A. J . AA’cst, II. II. Thompson.
two story wooden *toro, sweeping every tiling
Now Castle, David Cushman.
I’hipsburg, N ath ’l C. Rood.
in its coarso to Low's new block, where it*
Richmond, P . F. Barnard.
progress in th a t direction wns stayed.
Rockland, C lias.il Mallard, J , Seavey, Clias.
To the Nortli of tlio Engle, Stickncy’s Brick
A. Libby.
Thninaston, Gen. A. Starr.
Block and all tlio muss of wooden buildings in
S. Thomnston. Ju s. Kallock, Asa Coombs.
the roar were levelled to the ground. A t about
Tnpslmm, A. D . AVhcelcr, J . Clement, J . Gil- 3 o'clock the progress of tlio flames in th at di
pa trick.
rection was stayed a t Stickncy’s wooden block,
AVobstcr, B. D. B ryant.
AVest B ath, Nelson Ham.
by the efforts of tlio firemen. All the building*
AVIiitcficld, Geo. AVhcelcr, II. Pension.
oil the northern sido of Main street, from Low's
AViscassett, II. Ingalls.
Report* were received from tho respective block, opposite the Post Office, to Stiekncy’s
" Barkis is Willin’ ” I
committees on abseneo nntl tardiness, on im wooden block, opposite Gass’ Hotel, uic totully
A fair correspondent of the semi-mnturo ago proving schools where grading is impracticable, destroyed, and every one between th a t street
of eighteen, sends us an advertisement nddress on music, and on school books nnd apparatus. and tlio Railroad track. The buildings on tho
Adjourned till half past 1 o'clock, P. M.
cd to the whole wortiiy fraternity of young
other sido of Main street were in considerable
A fternoon .— M et according to adjournment.
bachelors, in whioh slio announces her willing A cominittco was chosen to confer with such danger, but woro not materially injured.
ness, “ for tlio sake of incrcsing her sphere of committee as tlio In stitu te might appoint; and
items from the New York papers. The first is , J>f be did not bear, but thinks from whnt was
I t is impossible nt this hour (5 o’clock.) to
usefulness, and of promoting m utual liappi subsequently reported resolutions which woro give a full list of the sufferers by this terrible
from a letter to the N. I . Herald, detailing the stated that no other indignity is improbable.—
adopted
on
the
part
of
the
convention.
brave manner in which the fifty men who were A bile the ship was at the dock; taking in coal,
lire.
ness,” and also, wo eupposo, because of tho
Tlio Convention then proceeded to ballot for
a trpuiii.sn officer was present with a company
shot met their fate :—
The contents of tlio buildings for some dis
weariness of supporting an existence unillum member of tlio Board of Education, with the
of soldiers, to prevent the landing of suspected
" I t would have been a m eat consolation to persons, lie says no American is safe there.
tance both ubovo and below those burnt, wero
ined by those tender relations which mnko tlio following result:
these poor fellows, as they repeatedly asked
AATiolo number of votes,
25
moved and much damaged.
Dr. A. was on board tho Falcon when she
happiness of her sex, to receive proposals “ from
to sec their consul, and, ilirnmjh him. to have was stopped, lie says— Lt. Rodgers had at
Necessary to a choice,
,
12
AVo arc unable to state either tlio am ount o f
any young gentleman possessing moderate
sent their last adieus, and such Mule inmne.i- | nrst aotermined to resist, and had 'for this purJ . T. Huston had
16
means of support, and inclinodfroin worthy nnd nnd wns declared duly elected, and accented the loss or of insurance; but tlio loss must bo from
tos as they had, to their beloved relations in 1, pose ........................
• muzzle
• with
1
loaded bis only cannon to tlio
the Status. One handsome young fellow de broken pieces of iron, but finding the war steam
$100,000
to $150,000. Probably a largo por
honcstmotive»” to *ntcr the hymeneal covenant. tru st.
sired tlmt his watch should he sent to his er (lose a t hand lie directed otherwise. Tho
AVlictlier, like au unknown Mury of poetical
Standing Committees, to report a t tlio next tion is covered by insurance. AVc will ondenvor
sw eetheart. Hut M r. Owens, tlio American Spanish Captain on being asked why lie boarded
annual meeting, wore appointed as follows, v iz: to give the particulars of the loss and insurunea
memory,
Consul, did not even limits iipiilication to the the F .., replied th a t lie did not know tho ship.
A . I ). N IC H O L S ..........E d ito r .
On the legal jurisdiction of Teachers, dclin- in our paper of to-morrow.
The graceful and Ihe beautiful,
C aptain General to sen these unfortunate coun I.t. Rodgers showed not only the U. S. flag,
quinccs and illegal acts of School Agents and
The gentle, kind anti airy,
trym en in their distress, and their saCreil and the I1. S. mail flag, but tlio ensign of tliu
This fire was vndovptcdly the work o f an in
Fritl ay M orning, A ugu st 2 0 th , 1 851.
Towns,
Ingalls of AViscnsset, Abbot of Rich
wishes in their last moments have been u n at Falcon, which had been familiar in th at port
have met to mould h er form, nnd form her mind,
cendiary. A negro called Jack Robinson is sus
mond, nna Seidcrs of AVnldoboro.
CUBA
tended
to.
,
,
,
.
, for two vears, arid notified the Spanish comour ignortinco and her own modesty, will leave
Moral Culture in Public Schools, Clement of pected, and lias been arrested.—JV. 11. Patriot,
L as. y, at tlio very hour of their trium ph, lmuld(,, ,’imt ,10 sllould 0ntcr protest at the first
The past two or tlirco weeks liavo been sig it an unsolved problem. AViscly, perhaps, she Topsham, Barnard of Richmond, and Huston of Extra.
•vlien the people of the Spanish steam er H a - ;
t
nalized by the beginning and end of another a t leaves every question of form and color, of tal- j Bath.
biuiero knew that the execution o f the A n ie i- i1' ’
___ ________________
A correspondent of the Boston Journal adds
lean prisoners, which they had taken to H a„„ „ „
tempt to revolutionize the island of Cuba,or if the ent nnd tem per, to tlio iminagiiiation of those J A'oenl Music—Libby of Rockland, Starr of th a t the safe of tbs Merchants Bank, which
valla, was about to lake place, fired t w o shots . 1 " E Bo) nn,NC or J " K1
1 >le f° llowInfi
end
is
not
entirely
reached,
there
is
little
doubt
J
disposed
to
love,from
whom
any
communications
;
Diomaston,
and
Kalkirk
of
S.
Thomnston.
lias fallen into th e collar of tlio building, con
across, or at, the steam er Falcon, off lialiia ! is the official account of tho boarding of the
tlm t wliat roinnins to be known, will bo any- addressed to us, or “ E i.i .en A. P rescott, " thro’ i Qualifications- of Ictiehers—Ford of Aina, tained $150,000 in bills, $10,000 in specie, and
Ilom la; and, notw ithstanding that iliis vessel Falcon, received from her commaudor :—
vvns well known to them, having, as she had,
thing
b
u
t
consolatory
to
thoso
who
have
inter-1
the
Post
Office
will
receive
prom
pt
atten
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n
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0
'
arren
’
and
L'uslimaa
of
New
$100,000 in railroad bonds, the condition of
U. S. Mail Steamer F alcon, )
the American flag hoisted, See., she was detain
H avana , Ang. 17, 1851.
$
ests of any sort invested in its success. There Pending the result of this notice, wc would I Absence and Tardiness—AYhceler of Tops •which is unknow n. The new Exchange which
ed and overhauled by these Spanish idlieers,
S ur 1 arrived hero w ith the Falcon yesterday
suggest
to
“
Ellen
”
tho
expediency
of
leaving
\
ham,
Cotton
of
Bowdoin,
and
Thompson
of
are still extravagant rumors in circulation, nswas burnt cost last year $20,000.
who, upon returning to their vessel, com men afternoon at three o'clock, from Chngres, which
serting the success of Lopez and his associates, her daoguerrcotypo nt ’M urphy's for tho ex- j Lisbon.
ced cheering ami hissing at the F alco n , proud, place l left at 7 P . M. of the 11th.
As soon as the news of tho fire reached Man
no doubt, o f tile im punity will) which they
amination
of
the
curious,
to
he
taken
in
School
Books,
Cushman
of
New
Cnstle,
Fryo
lint
wc
believe
them
to
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manufactured
for
the
You will no doubt have heard by tho Brother
chester, about six hundred of th e citizens with
, .
.... ,
r
| of Lewiston, *nd Bryant of AVobstcr.
Imd detained an American mail steam er on Jonathan of the Ohio’s accident. Slio left
“
Fillibuster”
m
arket,
and
entertain
little
doubt
an expectant attitude w ith the middle finger. Grading S ohools-D .ko of B ath, Chudboumo engines proceeded promptly by railroad to Con
the high seas at their pleasure.”
Chngres on the 10th, a t J P. M., and as long ns
that Lopez, if he lias not already suffered tlio of tlio right hand slightly depressing the inner of Edgecomb, and Reed of Phipsburg.
cord, nnd aided in subduing the (fames.
A nother letter says :
she oouhl be seen, appeared to get along almost
can
thus of the rig h t eye. I t would no doubt
Improving Schools where grading is i npracju
st
penalty
of
his
criminal
course,
is
securely
in
The Patriot states th at the report th a t the
"Intelligence reached H avana, last w e e k ,1as fast with one wheel as slio had done with two.
draw
n
crowd.
ticublo—
Barnard
of
Richmond,
Curtis
of
ilowthe
hands
of
tlio
government
of
Cuba.
Those
that four hundred picked men hud been sent
In consequence of the crippled stale ol the
negro Robinson, had been arrested, was erron
G ood A dvice to tiio ik who AVritf. for tuk
-------- — —-----------duinhnm, Gilpatrick of Topsham.
out into the mountain o f Cuseoro by G eneral I Ohio, wo judged it best for this ship to receive
who are ready so rashly and madly to imperil
,--3~A gentleman 1ms Imndod us for publicnJSest Method of Instruction in Schools—S tarr eous. The selectmen lmve offered a reward of
L em ery, who was made to believe that a very ] the mails anu specie. I was in hopes Mint the P ress. I f thoso who write for the public Press
small num ber of the insurgents raim ineil, ami passengers of the Sarah Sands would reach could realize how much time, labor, nnd vexa the lives-of their fellow men in tlio pursuit of tion, the following letter. The w riter is well of Thomnston, Seavey of Rockland, and Coombs $1000 for the arrest of the incendiaries. Tlio
rash
and
futile
sehemcB,
deserve
always
to
fail,
same paper adds :
known here, nnd his short, but intelligent ac- of S. Thomnston.
could be easily captured. T h o result w a s ,1Chngres in time to take patsugo w ith us, but up
tion would be saved to editors, compositors anil
that the troops w ere led into am bush, when i to tho time wo left Micro was no news of her
“ That there was and is a determined purposs
nnd when they do fail, and aro brought to pun count of the capture of a portion of Lopez’ ad- ; The usual vote of thanks having been givon,
n large force of the patriots, under D r. A n - , arrival a t Panam a. Tho government here is proof-readers by attention to the following ail- ishment, tlic common Bcnsc of mankind instead venturers, differing ns it docs in some respects end the records read, tho Convention adjourned, to burn this village there can be no doubt.—
gustin Aguero y Aguern, rushed upon them | ranch troubled and alarmed by tho landing of a viio, Micro would bo fewer “ rejected communi
" HEELER., Chairman.
Facts and circumstances arc known which may
of yielding them a crown of m artyrdom , ap from others which we have seen, will be read !
and killed some filly on tho spot. T h e rest body of invaders from tlio United .States, and cations.”
i . AV . C haduourne , C ork.
AYo copy from a communication,
with in te re s t:—
____________’
lead to the detection of the incendiaries. In
proves tlio sentence by which they suffer.
o f tlio Spaniusds retreated to Principe, as well j the expected arrival of more,
w
ritten
by
a
printer,
which
wo
find
in
the
New
H
a
v
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a
,
Cubit,
)
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ns they cuuld, in tile greatest disorder.”
1 Yesterday, when running for this place, I was
Tn tlio course of both of these undertakings,
August 10, 1851. 5 i ScicwiK.— Thursday morning, Mr. John Ste- the meantime our citizens must take measures
A letter dated Aug. 15, nl.out one hour be- '
b? » steam frigate, but kept my course York Tribune :
we liavo been unable to find any evidence th a t
I) i:au S ir : I have been lying here for n vens, a well known broker of this city, was to protect their lives and property froai the dia
B
.
.
and she dal not catch us; but another steamer,
“ In the first plaeo, nil nuincs—of comity,
l ,i„„,i
• n»- r
,
.
bolical work of Micse miscreants.”
the sympathies of tlio groat body of th e Cuban week, waiting for my cargo to be sold, which,
fore the filry were shot, gives the following | mldor the command of the General of Marines,
owing to the difficulties now existing in tho Is- foUnd d8atl !lt
*N o' J Exul“' ng° Btrect'
town, place, or thing, and especially of individ
Tlio Patriot is the only newspaper establish
account o f their capture :
people uro with thoso who wonld overturn tho land, makes it hard to accomplish. Business of IIc was discovered sitting in his chair doad, bis
came out from under the land and intercepted
uals—should
be
w
ritten
distinctly,
with
dots
existing government; they have certainly failed j all kinds seems to be very much uffcctcd. On the pantaloons partly off, his vest and one boot on, ment in Concord which was not burned out.
Oil the 15th it was known that the libera us. Slio fired four shots astern and ahead of us
tors, who have been joined ill largo num bers ami at length, ranging alongside, hailed to us to over the i’s, crosses only across the t’s, and a to evince this when opportunities have occured night of the twelfth inst. a steamer ;froin New
AA'o learn from Concord to-day tlmt three
Orlcnns landed fire hundred invaders at Bahia nnd liis countenance, ns in all cases ol death
by lira people of tho country, made u move atop, which, after many repetitions of his)hail I plain distinction between the u 's and n ’s; as a
men were arrested last night, in the act of diin tho direction of Diego du N unez and C a did. lie sent an officer on board to enquire in compositor lias no connecting sense of gram mar such as a brave and earnest people would have Honda, a plaeo some tDirty miles from Havana. from bleeding, was calm und composed. An
kiioivn hoiv to have availed themselves of, and if The government sent several steamers, with artery in the right leg had been severed and viding a quantity of dry goods, stolen from Mio
banas, with tlio intention of possessing ihem- to the character of tho ship, and wished me to
troops, to th a t plaeo ns soon as they heard of
selves of tho fort at the Inner place, when, go on hoard of him. which 1 refused to do, tell to gnido him in deciphering a namo when it is they really possess a secret preference for a tlioir landing. Last night they captured fifty- tho blood had nearly filled a coal hod on which fire on Monday night, which they had secreted
unfortunately, some forty or fifty o f them, who ing him also I should, upon my arrival at Hava obscurely w ritten.
one men ivlio were endeavoring to leave tlio Is the limb was resting. Tho body was stiffened nnd were unublo to remove sooner. They were
cliango
of
government,
it
is
quite
too
delicate
na,
make,
official
protest
of
the
affair.
Tlio
laws
Imd, in the most daring m anner, endeavored
Secondly—when tho capital letter I or J oe- and cautious a sentiment to bear tlio rude argu land in boats. They were all brought to this
committed fur examination this forenoon.—
to got there by sea in four launches, with the of nations and existing circumstances may justi
place, tried, and shot before eleven o'clock, be and it appeared th a t somo time had elapsed
[Boston Journal 27th inst.
intention of taking the Spaniards in the fort fy his course, and I thought it better a t tho time ccurs in a name, (as Henry I. Jones,) make it ment of an appeal to arms. I t seems to us as fore our eyes. There were forty of them Aucr- since death. The knife, covered with blood,
by surprise, were, themselves, after a most not To jeopardize the lives of t he passengers and with the pen to represent it in print, and then if they were principally, if not solely sensible ieans, principally young men. Tho rcmi
GitAssnofTKRS.
—Throughout
parts of Penn
"
’oov*
11
1
nd
u
pistol
"'«*
found
near
the
body,
desperate resistance, captured by the Spanish interests of tlio owners by using my forco ; ill no mistake can o c c u r: and where a list of names,
numbers were of different nations. The tlov . . .
. . . bis
.
ive no | A
ry supoennod by Coroner P ra tt, returned
return
-4 ju
jury
sylvania, New York, New Jersey, Delaware nnd
A......................
dmiral, who, with
steam er, ami. an im  though it was at a grout sacrifice of personal oi more than one, is w ritten, a comma should of the pecuniary evils connected with tho dom em inent keeps this very still; and wc have
ination of Spain, they have no ju st conception
mense num ber of men, suucudud in taking feeling that I refrained. I shall soo tho Consul
to-day and make a protest. The Captain of the be niado after each— as Thomas Smith AYalker of the true nature of freedom, and aro incapa"
tliom, after a fight of lour hours.
a bout uro
aro not to be relied upon.
nnout
upon One '■M;‘ise(1 com m itted suicnlo by opening a vein in num erous tlm t in somo d istricts wlioio crops iof
It is com puted that there wen no less than Albany and the Consul have already told me Johnson m ight bo made to signify one, two or hie of resorting to arms for tho sake of a bare flying
here now, in these exciting times, it compelled the outside of his right thigh, with a penknife, corn have Iicon destroyed by them, nnd the dam
320 soldiers and sailors engage I in the eaii- th a t tho caiiaso pursued by these people was j four names. Any one who writes names may
to
keen
his
words
within
his
teeth.
I sincerely at his office, No. 5 Exchange stree t.”
principle. They would in similar circumstances
legal and proper, but 1 think it a question.
age to young trees it is stated i* equally great.
turn o f these liliy leave America
j easily know how to punctuate them ; and if lie bo found to resemble tho bourgeosio of Franco, hope tlmt the people of the L'nited States may
Respectfully, &t\,
E lated with his success Adiniml Muslilhis
Mr. Stevens was forty-threo years of ago, They collect in such iinmnese swarms th a t “ in
take a lesson from this und stay a t homo.
does not understand the punctuation of any
(Signed)
J I ksuv R odgers,
hastened with his priz ■to H avana, where he
F.
S.
B
o
ll
o
c
k
.
who bitterly bated the oppressions of the throne
and was married hut hist Sunday at Groton, to passing through a field,” says an informant, “ it
Lieutenant U. S. N.,
urriveil this m orning :u 1 1 2 A. M.
other part of his m anuscript, lie need not fear
Cnpt. of sell Sea-Gull.
and of the aristocracy, but balanced this by an
Miss Saraii Jan e Gilson. Ilis lmhits were r e g -: is with difficulty yon can guard your eyes, nose,
Commanding steamship Falcon.
O f tlio lilty or fifty-two who were !■. have
th a t the printer will neglect i t .
lip
equally
profound
vonerution
for
tlio
gains
which
To
M.
0
.
Robert
"
rrg- On AA’ednesday lust as we were bending j nUr und ho hnd awuys enjoyed a high character mouth and ears from their leaps;” and tho
been shot this morning at the fort Annus,
AYriters for tho Press should understand th a t
forty-six were of the Rower of the M is.n-sip
they drew from tlio luxury of tho nobility, and over our Telegraphing instrum ents intently ^or probity nnd strict attention to business. A t stench arising from their decomposition, after a
A c i i .in vi \V i.'iiiNuruN. The following des- conipositox'B, as a general tiling, are paid by tlio
pi yeom anry
horror fur tho extreme levelling doctrines of the watching tho operations of two exceedingly di tho time of his death ho was a justice of tho heavy ra in ,” a journal in Lancaster) Fit., as
All the troops m and about the 1lavniiu patch, dated August 23, is taken from tho X. piece lor their work, and tlm t, if their m anu
fierce democracy. I f Micro aro in Cuba any real minutive spiders engaged in victimising a lusty peaco for this country, and was formerly a serts, “ is really sickening.” Farmors in somo
were formed in a square on the ground
Y . E x p re s s :—
script is badly w ritten, it is a downright rob
and sincere patriots, their efforts would have full-fed summer fly, (a phase of entomology in member of the Common Council from AA’ard counties complain th a t their corn crops will not
this wholesale butchery was 1,1 take i I
•• The reception of the nows of tho execution bery of their labor, as they aro compelled to
B ut, strange to say, that, nolw ilhsiaiali
bo worth gathering; and ns this blight falls upon
in Havana, of , . many American hoi'll citizens, waste hour upon hour to p u t in intelligibly been directed rather to secure an amelioration which ut this season wo tako a wicked sort of eleven. His pecuniary means wero ample.
tho groat preparations made Ibr Mil- I
of existing evils, than a sudden and radical pleasure,) we wore startled by a sudden flash of
who had expatriated themselves, however, crea
No causo is assigned for this moluncholly act. an extensive urea of country, comprising some
spectacle, up to this moment, 10 A. M .’
ted the liveliest findings among the members of wluit the author 1ms hurridly or carelessly neg change, which is rarely profitable for nations, lightning bluzing up over tho instrum ents ut Some depression of spirit was noticed, Imt not of the finest growing regions in Mie north,, tlio
not been pul into execution, a id the I
lected to do. Rad gram mar is little or no both
have received orders to retire to their bur the Administration here. A Cabinet convoca
however it may bo in certain cases for individu most into our face, und exploding across the to an extent which cast before the shadow of loss to the agricultural classes will.be enormous.
tion was held immediately upon tho filets being er to a compositor, if tho manuscript is plain ;
racks.
als. With perfect loyalty to tlio crown of Spain, “ lightning catcher ” w ith a noise like th at of u this coming event. I t is mysterious enough, From the south, too, wc lmvo accounts of Miis
tinderstmid
;
and
not
only
were
the
executions
but bad grammar and bad writing combined aro
One handsome, noble looking fellow, fmi
and with benefit to her, no less than to their pistol.
but perhaps not more so than the majority of plague, but not to the extent us in tho Btutcs
N ew O rleans, among the captured, tVoi taken int i consideration, hut also tho reported intolerable.
own island, they could have advanced stop by
Tho display in our office,however, satisfactory ; cases of solf-saught death, fur the philosophy of mentioned.
whom these wretches endeavored to nliiai fact of the firing into the l . >S. Mail .Steamer
them.
AYriters
who
have
any
regard
for
that
class
his declaration, in the hope of gening him t
step, untiil tho colonial government, of Cuba ns it was to us, boro no comparison to the cxlii- suicide is as yet an unread volume.
After consultation it was resolved immediate of men who toil a t all hours of the night to ac
im plicate others, desired them, in the mo;
Reported Capture of Lopez.
would liavo resembled th at of our own provin bition of itspow er elsewhere. Tho greater por
[Boston Advertiser,
perem ptory iimniier, nut to iuierro.aio Dim — ly to send a messenger to Cuba, to enquire into commodate the public and earn a meagre com
The ‘Journal of Commerce’ says : “ A well
cial neighbors, and th en , if farther advances tion of the discharge descended w ith a stunning
Unit lie was not an inform er— that the forum and report upon all the facts.
lower
mid
Thu Administration will obey the laws of hu petence, should remember the above facts, and should ho necessary, tlio hindrances would ho crash upon the house occupied by M rs . R hodes,
C ondign P unishment. A very good story is informed Spanish gontlcmnn, in intiiunto inter
o f w ar had placed him in iheir pow
er, and
that their blood-thirsty character ivm s known miu,*U'' l,s "oil ,ls tl.o laws of their country, by following tlio instructions given, lessen tlio comparatively few and unimportant.
told of tho little son of one of our clorgymon, course witli the Minister of Spain in this coun
a
short
distance
from
this
office,
demolishing
tho
nations,—all without four or draught of bitterness consequent upon the life
to the w orld; lint that lie bad the iiYij.l'ufnon Ill“‘ 1,10 1JWS
tjo far as tho people of this country tiro con chimney, touring off tho plastering, setting fire aged four or fivo years, which, says Mie Syra try, states tlm t a despatch addressed to tho Min
favor.
of knowing tlmt every drop of American Id
of a typo.”
cerned, they certainly display more eagerness to a bed, rudely knocking down u lady in a cuse Star, will hour repeating: There was a ister, Don Calderon dc la Barca, was p u t on
sited by them would call d i.vn upon them the
board tlio Cherokee at the moment of her de
A r t if ic ia l L k a t iie ii .— A correspondent
than wisdom in tiieir manifestations of sympa
Tengenee o f tlio whole American nation, anil
room through which it passed, and finally, after bachelor friend of the littlo fellow's father, who
On thy for, und their practical adoption of the causo
tlmt it would be repaid to them a hundred ivl:e has recently visited Aliinglou, Muss, in j T ue H ail -storm in N ew lU u rsiiiax .
was a frequent visitor nt their house. lie took parture from Havana, announcing tlio capture
assaulting
a
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a
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forms
us,
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going
into
it
simp
u
few
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Wednesday afternoon of last week, a most de of Cuban independence; and though wc regret
fold.
of Gen. Lopez by the Government troops. Tho
upon the song of an innocent tea-kettle steam a strong liking to our young horo, and is often
T h e governm ent here tlreatl that the whole ago, lie witnessed another trium ph of art aid stru ctiv e hail-storui, accompanied by thunder
tlio disasters which some liavo brought upon
the case, evinced it by tcuzing und hectoring M inister, who was iu this city, sent the S ecre
sale butchery of 02 American citizens should ed ami guided by science. A steam ciigino
ing
away
thereon,it
made
it
busty
exit
down
cel
him, mid tlio liking was consequently not very tary of the Legation, with tliu intelligence to
be carried to the United Stales, and have o f six or eight horse pow er is erected for and lightning, occurred iu portions of this State, themselves by undertaking to aid iu conferring lar, and jiassed oft' nobody knows where.
grinding up rite chips ami shavings of leather I which exceeded in violence any one remembered this boon of freedom upon the Cubans,wc eunSpain, by tlio steamer Humboldt, which suited
therefore postponed it for the present.”
AAre are glad th a t it “ didn’t do nothing well reciprocated. One duy tho old bachelor
which are fill o il by tile boot nntl shoe makers I by the uldust inhabitant. Hail stones of uncA letter to the Tribune says:
liot help regarding it very much in the light of
was rath er more bothersome than usual, and he to-day. ”— Boston Journal ‘loth inst.
ami which liuve been heretofore burnt ur
else."
|quailed
size
fell
in
great
quantities
in
many
p
la
an ill-advised meddling with imt iron. It is very
worked the young gentlem an's indignation up to
liliy-lvvo lir UVf throvvn llVvay. T hese are ground to a powder
Remarkable death by L ightning. A t Now
ET^AA'c are indebted to tho politeness of tho the highest pitch . The latter retaliated upon
, have paid tliu , ruisuiiil) 1in n Clnurse toolll, and this pow der is ces, und being accompanied with violent wind strange too, that from tliu very qu arters from
Loudon, l ’u., Sunday afternoon Mic Methodist
• thuii miixr «| V\ iill curtailn gums ami oilier suit Idid great damage to crops, fruit trees houses, which wo hour so much of the wrongs indicted Secretary for a copy of the Fifth Report of the
penalty id' their tem erity. Foir some roa<
hi*
torm
entor
as
best
lie
euuld.
Tho
former
j
church
wn8 Btruck by lightning, and the pastor,
not explained they left the irum p of (, t‘IJ. ' siuuce* , s<> tillnroiighly
ifcc. AVo have accounts of ravages from differ by our own federal government, there should ho board of Education for the State of Maine. It is
continued his teasing, till tlio hoy iudiguiuit ul- Bc r, Jonas liossly, who was in the pulpit, al
Lopez, at tlie villiaga of l’oz,as for tlio | iur- ; cmiiKii a kim 1 of llielti 'd leather. In a short
replete
with
statistical
information
and
other
ent
sections,
commencing
ut
W
urren
and
vieinifound legions of such ardent devotees to tlio euuso
most to the crying point, rushed oat of the ; moBt ilwttmlly kiMed. Several of the audience
cans, uud wuro lime lii is il ine s a little, ami is nil led out to the
! ty iu tlio North. Iu th a t tow n, wo are inform of extending its sway. AYo uro not yotconverts valuable matter. There arc in this State three room, only stopping a t the door to answer h i* 1
taken upon the coast by the Spanish ste
were stunned, Sir. B. leaves a wife and twoJ red uud seventy seven incorporated tow ns,! {orluu„ tw tlius ■ “ Mr 11 i
Ilubanero, which hud troops and arm am ent | if an inch. It is now quite solid, and is said ed, the storm continued lor half an hour, uud to the doctrino Mint every fair acre lying in huudi
if you don't stop children.
iihoard. T’liey were shot tins morning, at 11 *”
entirely w ater proid. On pulling the
nnd eighty-four plantations. There are three ,
.
,,,, , *
’
tliu
ground
was
whito
with
lumps
of
ice.
Great
the
neighborhood
of
our
own
boundaries
is
yet
father marry y o u !
o ’clock, near the F o rt Attires.
question w hether it was strong, the manul.icthousand
isaud nine hundred and forty-eight districts
districts. !P 'lfiU “g m° ’ \ 11 luve Ul* fllUl
lt is said lin t Gen. Lopt /. Inis been joined m rer cm several strips a loot long uml hall'tin damage was done to crops iu tlmt region. I t is to flourish ten-fold beneath the banner of the
Metuodist W idows and Orfuans. A t the
Two thousand seven hundred and six mule, und
The law of primogeniture has ut length been
by parties o f Creoles, uml Mini h elm s been j»c*> v' hie, which our inlbrum ul emlt-avorcd stated that tlio hailstones came down with such stars.
“ Anglo-Saxon domination,” and “ ex
late Maiuc Methodist Conference, a donation of
able to inaimaiii finisulf uguimR tlio ircnii'ti- I ,va'1.11 to break.
force th at they actually penetrated completely tending tliu urea of freedom,” are high sound three thousand nine hundred uud twenty-seven I swop t out of existence in Upper Cunudu. In a £500 was made by It. C. D unn, as the nest-egg
tlous furce opposed to him —but our iidorm aI his new lasliionetl leather will make good
female teachers. The whole number of children I list u[ ueauureB to wWul, tho governor-general
lion cannot lie depended upon. File ( 'rentes, 'nhlilhi sides lor shoes, and perhaps inner sole* through the tu rf iu tlio mown grass lauds.— ing phrases of immense prestige, hut there is u in the State between four uud twenty-one years
of a permanent fund for tho support of the wid
for whom this waste o f life is made, are, I am I “**'1 w ould lie very durable round the shall* line lump was picked up and found to weigh mixution going on in our midst which tends to of age is about two hundred uud forty thousand. gave tlie royul assent, a few days ago, was in ows and orphan* of deceased preachers in the
cluded the act to abolish tlie right o f primogeusorry to say, unw orthy o f the first drop of 1,1
carriage, or in any place where mere twenty ounces !—another serenta n, und another obscure the Anglo-Saxon blood, while freedom
Although the people of Maine tbiuk they do
S tate. This denomination decidedly take* the
CriltemlonV Idoud, which has been shell to- : chafing is all the wear desired,
Ifourteen. Twelve lumps were picked up, which finds it difficult to maintain unbroken the terri- niueh fur the cause of Education, yet, with one turo, iu the succession of real estate. This is,
load of all others in this thoughtful uud appro
day. Creole invention has misled the best !
Bi,0 pUB nlmnrty gained. The absence of a or two exceptions, our uverage length of Schools perhaps, tlio must democratic measure tlmt has priate speoicB of charity.
advised strangers here—hut iheir bravery will : ‘Como hero my little man., said a gentleman togothcr weighed serm lbs. si ren vts ! \\ e next j
been
passed
during
the
jireseut
parliament;
and
he it 'forlorn hope.’ “
to a youngster four years of age, while sitting hear ol it in D anbury, AS ilmot and Andover, common religion, of a common blood, and uveu is less than in uny other State in the Union,
T h e Diario dc la Morino, of the lliih Int- in a parlor where a large company were assem where hail fell iu heaps, many ol the stoues bo- . ,jf Mic external aid derived from tho pressure of where free Schools have been established—even its influence on the future condition o f the prov
Tlie Keaaobec Journal says that there is a
bled. 'D o you know who 1 a m '’
ince cannot fuil to ho decidedly beneficial.
, ing as large as goose eggs, doing much damage . surrounding and sometimes hostile powers, reu- falling far short of Canada AVest.
the following description o f the patty which
family lately started iu tho path of fashionable
*Yes, sir, 1 think 1 do.'
A large p a rt of the Report of the Secretary is
] to crops. Iu Salisbury tho storm appears to j dor the mniutaiuanco ol a goimino nationality
landed umlur Lopez, which was furnished by , ‘Who am I thou—let me b ear.’
Controlling tue H eaut. Among tho p asseu -' life iu Furtlaud, whose purlur is so brillioiiiljr
You arc tho man what kissed sister Jane last have been still more terrific and destructive, ol leeling more difficult with us than w ith those devoted to the subject of School-houses, nud iu gers of the Atlantic on AVednesday, fur Liver- furnished, that they only look at it once in
an eye witness:
j
this respect, particularly, will repay » careful
“ T h e expedition, in the opinion of the wit- j “ i- llt ia tliU l ,a r U '‘
IUi,lU'J
' passing directly over the South village uml al- nations of Europe, who have by this aid suspool, was D r. C. AY. Norwood, of Abbcrville! two yeurs—uud then it is through smoked
perusal.
nesses consisted of a thousand moil. Ft
f>. C., who goes out to make known to the Col-1 glass,
To make money plenty and cheap, lias been I most literally sweeping everything before it.— i turned their iudentity for centuries; und we re
only disem barked two barrels of p o w d e r ,
A
A
ueat
.
A
A
'u
a
rc
inl'umod
by
farm
ers
resid
. study ul Statesman for the last ten rentu- A letter from a gentleman of that ullage states gard it us quite possible that if we grasp ut toe
lege ol Physicians iu Loudon, a mode bv which .
c u t. o f halls uml tw o boxes o f m uskets..-, and yet when a counterfeiter steps in and that whole fields of coru and grain Were entire- much territorial dominion, we shall do it at ing iu the c o u n try , tlm t th e continued heavy tho action ol the h eart can lie controlled. .. ; A mercantile convention has been culled to
Finch person was united with a pair o f six
mi's them how it's done, he is bundled off to
ruins
have
greatly
damaged
tlio
w
heat
crop.
I
him
been testimr his , i ; ^ . r.. r , l i1, i , ;
1111x1 llt Richmond, tor the purpose ol adopting
barreled pistols, it sw ord uml m u.liel, all ii
■'
, b , .
,
*
cu tv sting ins discovery lor the last six measures to secure a more direct trade
trude than
•te prison f r a dozen years cr more. AAhat ly destroyed, fruit tiees brokeu down und ruin- : the expense of our integrity. AYe believe too,
h o d •om lilum . T h e y only lamli d p ro v is io n :
od, gardons totally destroyed, und an immense that even if there were no other difficulties in .Much 1ms moulded uud rotted in the stack. In years with eutiru success, uud will now soon now exists between Airgiuia and loreigu cuuuungrateful world.
lor one <Iay, the greulcr part of w Inch n .t
many
instances
where
it
1ms
been
lelt
standing
muke it kiiowu to tho world- lie il .ims to re- tries.
biscuit, uml two barrel* o f incut. T hu com
,I'uiich
„ „ v... ays that it is a doubtful point wheth- quantity of glass broken, lie bad 166 panes the way, it would require more Mrau all the
pauy consisted o f liliy natives o f C u lm , a n d ,.r a b lin d ui'.iu t m be made Liable lor his bills ol glass brokeu iu Ids house, uud some of his ' prolxiUe advance of oue generation, before tlio iu tliu shuck, it is entirely ruined. |lu d i.tu tu dues a p.ilj Ration iu u very snort time, and iu
The crop of apples iu New England this year
the rsin u im jir from America and other cuuu- ] ,,t >ht.
.Sentinel.
I fact bring the h eart under his entire control.
*tU be equal to that ol last year
neighbors had tjrom 2U0 to 700 each, lie says I possession of this island would add to our own
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ROCKLAND
AVhcn Socrates wns asked w hether it was
T r e m e n d o u s C u b a n M eetin g ; in
better for a man to marry or live single, lie re
N e w Y o rk 1
plied: “ Let him do cither nnd ho will repent
N ew Y o r k , Aug. 20. There we* another i t .”
Gov. H unt has offered <i reward of $500 for
tremendous gathering of Cuban sympathisers
1ft the Park to-night, twclye or thirteen thou the arrest of nny of the anti-rent Indians who
dragged ’Squire Shaw from his houso a few
sand nt least being present. Kdmon Blankman nights since and tarred nnd feathered him.
presided. The meeting was nddressed by the
“ Mrs. Dobson, how’s your husband 1” “ H e's
Chairman, Enoch E. Camp, Thomas N. Carr, dying, mnrm, nnd I don't wish any body to dis
Cnpt. Kyndcrs, nnd others. The language, of turb him .”
the speakers was, if possible, more violent nnd
"T loved my wife,” said Mr. Caudle, “ nnd
exciting than on the previous evening; nnd, as for the first, two months 1 felt as if I could eat
n consequence, the mob was raised to the high her up. Ever since I have been sorry 1 d id n 't.”
est state of enthusiasm. Banners with bloody
You often hear of a man being in advance of
mottos were scattered among the crowd, nnd his age, hut you never heard of a woman in the
every means taken to increase the feeling of re same predicament.
sentm ent against the Cuban authorities and all
[57"Tho W orcester Transcript says th a t n fe
rocious tornado passed over Quinsigamond vil
who defend their conduct.
lage,
about two miles from W orcester, Mass.;
Cheers, screams, boots and groans arose on
on Friday afternoon, tearing up fences, trees,
all sides ; the latter, especially, whenever the crops, Ac.
Erjircss, Courier or Tribune was alluded to,—
OCJ-Tho Pekin, a large ship belonging to tho
One of the Speakers, however, in the midst of
Hudson's Bay Company, has arriyed nt Colum
n \iolcnt harangue, begged of Ids listencrc to do
bia city, direct from Europe.
nothi ng rashly. He especially deprecated all
Dr. M ann, who believes th a t Coolidgo is alive
attem pts to molest the Spanish Consul, as bad
been threatened. His office, said he, is at 119 nnd kicking, had his liquors seized, kicked into
Leonard stroot, but do n 't, my friends, do any the streets of Skowhegan and tappcit, tho other
day. Ho takes it in “ high dudgeon.” Tho
thing unlawful.
After this speech was closed, the sympathi country is safe.
N aval. TJ. S. steamer Vixen, commander
sers formed a procession nnd headed by a bund
of music, marched up Broadway in tho direc Smith, reported for Chngros, sailed from H a
vana, 15th inst. U. S. sell.Ewing was in Humtion of Leonard street, yelling nnd threatening
hold Bay, California, 13th ult.
vengeance. The Spanish Consul, we presume,
InBcvcrly Friday evening,tho Dane st.churcli
has kept out of tho wuy, as be had warning
(Rev. Mr. A bbott's) was struck on the cupola
th a t a coat of tar and feathers was prepared for
by lightning. Tho fluid split several posts nnd
him in consequence of threats also directed
passed ofT on tho roof. Tho edifice was not ma
against L a Arnica the Spanish newspaper in this
terially injured. An elderly lady residing in an
city.
adjoining houso was stunned, hu t soon recover
An extra forco of 300 police is stationed in
ed. [Boston Journal.
the vicinity of th a t office, in Ccdnr-st., witli or
The army worm and the cntcrpillnr have ap
ders to protoct it a t all hazards.
peared simultaneously in tho parishes of St.
Tho procession, after leaving tho Park, pro Andrew nnd Christ Church, cast and w est of
ceeded through several streets up town, hut I Charleston, nnd commenced their ravages upon
finally quietly dispersed, without, ns far ns we grass and cotton
have learned, making any unlawful demon
E y Wo understand th a t Mr. Oscoon intends
stration against the Spanish Consul or any other commencing a private school somewhero about
party.
the middle of September. Mr. O. ltenrs a high
reputation as a succcsfi.il teacher, and those in
terested cannot do better than to avail them
W ashington, Arc. 20.
The report of tho capture of Lopez and his selves of this opportunity for securing tho bene
entire expedition, is credited hero; ns also the fit of his services.
sailing of two additional steamers from New Or
kjj- Those of our friends visiting Rockland lor
leans.
the purposes of trade will find it worth their
wliilo to visit tho new grocery and provision
Cuban Matters at Washington.
store of G eo. AY. B rown, on tho corner of sea
The Intelligencer publishes a lengthy urtiele
and Main Streets. His assortm ent is extensive
this morning denouncing the Cuban Invaders as
and complete in the line of creature comforts,
highwaymen and robbers deserving of their
all tho way from tho necessaries of life up, or
fate.
down, to luxuries of every variety.
The Republic, in a moro moderate article, re
Rockland is supplied with well stocked stores
quests the suspension of public opinion in re
of every description, and those living in its vi
gard to-Consul Owen, as to Ins refusing to see
cinity will find it for their interest to patronise
the prisoners, or make enquiry U6 to their fate.
Secretary Stew art 1ms returned to Washing our merchants.

Capture of Lopez.

FRIDAY.

GAZETTE

20th, Rfh Lnnrft Jnnc, Holbrook, Bclfnut.
21st, Itch Daniel Ilreeri, Linn rk in do.
21th, brig J. II. Long, Boston,
st h Moro, Hart, Boston.
I.ytlin Catharine, Davis, do.
25th, itch Buy State, Ulnrk. SnJcin.
Jane Fish, Oanlner,------ .
Mary, Hurt. Boston.
FAILED.

21st, sell Laury Jane, Holbrook, I.ynn.
24th, rcIi Daniel Ilreed, Linnckin, do.

Domestic Ports
N E W YORK—Ar 2f»t1i. I>rip l ’rotrction, Cnliils; nclin
Alexnmlcr M, W nnlm in; F.fl'ort nnd (*rnnitc, Gntmett, nnd
Ivnnlior, hence.
BOSTON' —Ar 27th, brig I, Copelnnd, (o f Thoinnnton)
Beiinet, Itoiidont.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar ■chs (Jen. Tn> lor, Knight,Norfolk
for Portland; Tenr.cr, Hutton, Richmond for Ipswich; Montrose, Storer, Georgetown, S C , for Thomnston; Martha
H all, Philadelphia for Saco.
KDGAHTOW N—Ar 22d, selirs Albany Packet, Grant,
ew York for Rockland, ami sailed 24th.
BRISTOL—Ar 2 -id, brig Florence, Fnlea, from P rovi
dence, to load for W est Indies.
NF.W LO NDO N—Ar 23d. barque John Bird, Bird,
or k Iand; brigs Lucy W atts, W atts, Thoimiston.
V bs
Mm
Bell
st Home, formerly of
N ew b u n port, sailed from Kittery, Me, April lath, since
liirli time nothing has been heard from her. In the se;*re storm which occurred a few dnys after her departure
—it is supposed she shifted her Imlinht and capsized.

D isasters.
Brig Irving, o f Tlioninston, Captain W ood, w ith a enrgo
of salt, was lost in heating out o f the harbor o f Ragged
Island, Bahamas, on the 8<l inst. She mlstayed w hile in
charge o f a pilot. Vessel and cargo would he a total loss.
A portion o f the materials hud arrived at Nassau.

The principle of ballasting vessels with wa
ter, instead of tho ordinary means, 1ms been
successfully carried out at Newcastle, England.
The w ater which is admitted through an aper
ture in the bottom of too vessel, is encased in
bags, and is discharged through the same aper
ture by means of mi improved patent pump.

WATOHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY.

T lio n in sto n A cadem y.

S t- G e o r g e .
A RRIVKD.

AUGUST 29, 1851.

r

HE Fall Term of this InMimtion will com
mence on Monday, the 8ih of Sepi., next.
tea cu p,ns.

Constantly on linml. Hepnired nnd

MR II. PAIN E, nnd MISS A. RANDALL.

W A R It A N T E D ,

TUITION,

Common English Branches,
S3,00.
Higher
”
11
4.00.
Languages,
5,00.
Geometry, Navigation, an 1 Surveying, 5,00.
M tt.C H A ’S PINK HAM will give lessons in
Penmanship, nnd those who come under his insuuction, will be charged *1,00 extra.
Per Order.
Tlioninston, Aug 25. 1851.
31.

N o. 1, Spofford I llo c k ,
[20 3m.
ROCKLAND. Me.

G .

W .

B R O W N ,

Corner o f Maine nnd Sea Streets.
------- D E A L F .n i n --------

T o Iten l.

CORN,

M EAL,

FLOUR,

NAILS,
From 3d fine to 4Oil, an extra article and extra
low price.

PLOUGHS.

I keep constantly on hnnd Prooly and Means
STO V ES | Side-hill, Centre Draught nnd Michigan Double
’ Ploughs, Also Cultivators and Garden Tools.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
N B. In the somewhat extended enumeration
S T O V E S ofllO' best patterns ot Conking Stove*, I neglect*
•• ’ 1ed to notice the People's Favorite, i HE H ATH
AWAY STOV F. of which 1 have, and shall cortIjinne lo keep a full assortment. This stove
loo well known in nee.l a description. J. F.
STO V ES.
Rockland, July 26, 1851,
JO.

(CRO CK ETT BUILDING , C E N T R E MAIN S T R E E T ,)

HOUSES, STORES, nnd OFFICES,
SS H I T C H F I D M ) ,
ROCKLAND.
HOUSE containing 8 rooms, loeniinn very WEST-INDIA GOODS, AND GROCERIES.
(*$f .Vo. 1, K i m b a l l I l l o c k . )
desirable, in (he centre of the village.
Rockland, Aug. 13th, 1861.
29tf.
fW
V
lE
Subscriber,
having
replenished,
in
part,
F JN IIE first quarter having expired since he
1 small House.
.1. Ins slock of STOVES, STOVE FURNI JL commenced business there, and the unpre
Wanted, a tennment for a small family, situat
& W i S S r i l W a TURE,, Common Cooking Utensils, HARD cedented
success in selling at small profits nml
ed a little hack (rotn the village.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
|
WARE,
lie.,
would
cnll
me
ntlcntion
of
purchas
quick sales, will continue the t r.w thick system.
Eligible building Lois for sale nnd to lease in
Beef, Pork, Lard, Cheese and ers In an examination of the following assort He thanks bis (’tislomeis for ilteir many fa
various parts ol the village. Apply to
ment oft
vors, nnd hopes to see tl.ent again, wiilt addition
M .S. WHITING, 8 pofiord Block.
Country Produce.
al numbers, where lie would be pleased lo wait
Aug 25
31
— ALSO —
on them; as he can attend lo a few more at th«
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
TWTOT1CE is hereby given, that ihe subscriber
same expense; more sales, the lower profits,
for the sale of
JL w lias been duly appointed Administrator of
i
“ LIVE AND H E L P L IV E ,”
M
o
la
sse
s,
H
ugnr,
I
't
c
.
The
‘‘New
England"
Air-Tight,
4
sizes.
the estate of
N o s, 1 and 2 , P ortlan d P ier,
This is ilie best stove lit use, particularly for
O L IV E R R O B B IN S ,
J U S T a T T bS I V 13 f>,
[29 5w*i
P o r t l a n d , Me.
woe
d.
It
has
been
three
years
in
ihe
market,
nnd
late of Tlioninston in ihe County of Lincoln,
grows more and more popular. The rastings are MonE CORN A- ft Ot It DIRECT 1'ltOM NEW YORK
deceased ; and has taken upon himself that trust
heavy and no labor is spared lo make il the most
3 0 0 bids Fresh Ground Musl.rgan Flour.
C A R L E T O N , N O R W O O D St C O „
by giving bond ns ihe law directs. And all per
perfect stove lo be found.
139 d o
d o New York Suite.
sons having demands upon the estn'e of the said
The
fines
are
large
which
insures
a
strong
i
s
m
n
u
p
f
f
i
v
u
n
a
i
a
i
s
i
a
s
a
90 do No. 1, Superfine.
Oliver Robbins are required to exhibit the same,
draft.
100 half bids pare Genesee.
AND DEALERS IN
nnd all persons indebted to the said estate arc
The oven donrs are lined with lIn plate, nnd
100U bush Yellow Corn.
r .i.iu : ,i.v o jf .i v ,
called upon to make payment.
the bottom oven-plate is grooved which adds
500 do Mixed Corn,
GEORGE A. STA RR.
much
to
the
strength.
There
is
a
fine
broiling
100 do North River White The.
CAMDEN.
Goose
River.
M
e.
Aug. 2fi, 1851.
31
20 lilids lirst crop Molasses. "
S. ft. CABt.ETO.t,
l . O . NORTON,
f . 1. CARI.ETON. hearth and gridiron attached to this stove, which
are indispensable.
Java, Porto Oabcllo nnd Havana Coffee.
]t^ O T IC E is hereby given, llint ihe subscriber
This stove is also an excellent coal burner.
Ground Codec, good, try it.
I T has been duly appointed Administratrix
»*,A1I enquiries in relation to Vessels or Lime
Hyson, Young Ilyson, Ningyong anil Sou
of the Estate of
promptly answered, and all Orders faithfully and
“ Great Western'' Air-Tighti 2 sizessluing Tens.
duly executed, on the most favorable terms. [29
LEO N A RD BARNARD,
These Stoves are made expressly for Hotels,
Lard, Butter and Cheese.
late of Union, in the County of Lincoln, deceas
Boarding
Houses,
Vessels,
,Ve.
20
hbls
Clear nnd Mess Pork.
l
i
o
IU
3
W
A
R
1
),
$
1
0
!
~
ed ; and has taken upon herself that trust, by
They have extra large broiling hearths, nnd
10 do Western Mrsss Beef.
giving bond ns the law directs. And all persons
having demands upon the Estnie of Ihe said Wow Is the Season for Dysentery ! I ure made and filled in the most perfect mnnuer. I F.gs Raisins and Dried Apple, White fienns
n
t.
in
j nml a few spill Pens, Spices of nil kinds.
Leon»id Barnard, are required lo exhibit the r j l H E above reward will be paid tonny person T
Low Oven 'Forest Queen Air-Tight, 2 sizes | Also, 800 bushels Cadiz, coo do Turks Island
same, and all persons indebted to the said Estate JL who will produce a pleasanter, safer and
The oven ol this stove is lined with cast or SALT,
are called upon lo make payment.
more effectual Syrup for Dysentery or Dinrltota, sheet iron, ns may lie preferred. The back fire- | B. L. is also M anufacturer of common nnd
NANCY BARNARD.
whether of long standing or of recem dale, than box is direct’,}’ under the back boiler boles, and Lump LIME, and is at all limes in want of Casks
Aug. 25, 1851.
31
is ptepared and for sale hv t'ne subscriber,
is very cnnvenienl for summer use. The large and Kiln wood, for which Cash or Goods at tho
C. GOFFS AN, M. D,
siovc lakes in wood thirty inches long.
I lowest ca.-lt prices will be paid. Customers wil
Spoffor t’s Building,
do well to eall before purchasing elsewhere.
“Mountain Queen" Air-Tight, 2 sizes.
two doors below the I’ost Office, up stairs
Remember, No 1 Kimball Block, the best place
(SUCCESSOR TO ItRY.4XT'S EXPRESS.)
Office open at all nottrs.
This Stove is confidently recommended as the ! in Rockland to littv.
AYING purchased the interest of Mr. J .
House opposite Univcrsnlist Church. [29 3\v. best “ Yankee Notion Stove’1 in market.
Rockland, July 23d, 1851.
26
B R Y A N T , in his Boston nml llnngor E xp ires,w ill con-

1

TO Hon. Arnold Blaney, Judge of Probate,
within and for llic County of Lincoln.
e s p e c t f u l l y represents J o s e p h e .
ROSS, Guardian of F r a n c e s B u t i . r u . nnd
C i . a r r is a B u t l e r , minors, heirs-at-law of Calvin
Butler, late of Rockland, deceased, that the said
minors are owners ol one fourth part of the fol
lowing described Real Estate, situated in Rock
land, nnd bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at
ihe Somberly side of lhe road leading from Blacinton’s corner to the shore and to the Northeast,
erly corner ol land occupied by Nalli’l Packard,
Ihence Soulli fifty.five deg West by land occupied
by said Packard twelve rods and sixteen links, to
land of Alanson Dean; thence South thirty-five
degrees East, by said Dean’s land, seventeen
rods and seven links to land of Charles Crockett, tlnue to run an Ekpichs from llocklund to Boston and Bnnthence North liifiy-five degrees East, by said «or.W ill leave Rockland for Boston every Monday and
Crockett's land, twelve rods nnd sixteen links, Tliurnday at about 4-2 o’clock I*. M., per steam er Boston.
to snnt road; thence North thirty-five drgrees
R eturning, wijl leave Rockland every W ednesday and
West by said road seventeen rods and seven Saturday mornings for Bangor and interm ediate landings.
attention paid to the Purchase and Hale o f
links to tlm bounds first mentioned, containing m Particular
erchandise, to the C ollecting and pnyingDrtiRs,Notes and
one acre and fifty-eight rods, excepting and re. Bills; and to the transaction of all kinds o f business.
Bills
o
f
Exchange
Payable nt any Bank or Post Oillce in
serving ihe porch belonging to the dwelling house
, .
*
,
. *
«• i
rurceis imu small riicKiigcs lonvimieci i
to he conveyed are Ihe same winch were convey- ,|lr„„ui, m ia .ms aand liODCt; \ c„’s
eel lo Anson Bntler by Mathias Cushman, by deed I MR. CAItR w ill devote hix Bernoulli ami E xclusive i
dated Ociober 27, 1845; That said estate is un-1 trillion. to the safe transmission
, ,. , ami prompt Delivery
productive of any benefit to snid Minors, iho ! a" l’“ck'‘Su» «»‘*u»icU to l.u charge
annual expenses of luxes nnd repairs of fenc
Rnckhuul, Aug, 21, 1851.
and buildings, exceeding nny incone therefrom
STEA M ER GOVERNOR.
—that it will be for Hie interest of said minors
Hint the same should be sold nnd the proceeds
appropriated to some outstanding debts and the
bnflnnce put out and secured on interest.
.Said Guardian further represents that he has
had an advantageous offer lor the same by Ja's
The favorite steamer
Butler, Jr., to wit, one hundred anc sixty-two I
dollars and fitly teals.
C
O
VER N O R,
He therefore prays yonrhonor to grant him a
CAPT. T. ROGERS,
license lo sell nini convey the same lo the said
James Uutler, Jr., ns aforesaid, pursuant to the
H AVING been thorougly repnired o f her Inte disniter,
w ill resume her plnee on the route between Bangor ami
statute in such case made and provided.
Fortlam l, and connect w ith the Cars for Boston, W ednes
JOSEPH. E . ROSS.
day August 20th, at 10 1*2 o’clock, A. M., and run as fol
LINCOLN, ss.—At a Probate Court held nt low s:—
Leave ROCKLAND for Fortlaml, via enra for Boston,
Rockland, within nnd for the County of Lin every
Monday, W ednesday, and Friday, at about 10 1-2
coln, on the 2Gili day of Aue., A. D. 1851 —
o’clock, A. M.
RuTUitNiNG—Leaves PORTLAND sam e evening nt 9 o’
ON the foregoing Petition O h d e iie d , that the
fm the arrival o f the cars from B oston, arriving at
aid Petitioner give notice lo all persons interest clock,
Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
ed in said Eslate, that they may appear at a ut about 3 1-2 o’clock.
Court of Probate to lie hidden at Wiseasset, with
FARE:
in and for said County, on the full day of Ocio- From CAM DEN nn.l KOCKl.AND
to BO STO N, $2,00.
ber next, by causing n copy of said Petition,
“
“
"
to 1'orllunil,
1,00
R iver litre, as usaal.
with this Older, to he printed in the Rockland
eight
Fassagc
a|.|.lv
to
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in snid County,
JO S E P H F A B W E I.I., A gent.
three weeks successively previous to said court.
August 2 2 , 1051
ito a llf
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge.
M ONEY! M O N E Y !!
Attest, EDWIN S. llOV EY , Register.
Copy Attest, E. 8. H oyey, Register.
ATONLY loaned in sums to suit, on negotiable
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j ILL puper—
puper—personal
personal property
prope ami all kindn collateral seTo lion. Arnold Blaney, Judge of Probate w ith curity. Mortgages, Cargo-notes, Storks and other securi
ties,
'Bought, Sold und negotiated oil commission by
in and for the County of Lincoln.

R

S T A R R & BLOOD,

Wooden nnd 7anc Washboards. Thcrmtm eter
Churns. Circular Clocks.

^ M lD A N D H C t

CA R R’S EX PR ESS.
H

One of the Wonders of the i\gc.
G R A N IT E

P O L IS H !!!

TBXHIS Polish is superior to anything of the
i
kind ever fore offered to the public for

Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Metals,
Siudi as Gold, Silver, Copper, Brass, Britannia,
Tin, Glass, Varnished Furniture, and is also
superior lo anything ever used lor sharpening
Razors, and all kinds ol Knives for shaving
Leather. Sold by—
J. W A K EFIELD .
Rockland, Aug 15, fim
29

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Goods.
» K . U . L U D W IG ,
AS constantly on band and for sale a 'veil
selected slock of
D R U G S , M E D I C I N E S ,D Y E - S T U F F S ,
FAN CY GOODS & PER FU M ER Y ,
to which he would invite the ntlcntion of the ci'.
izens of Rockland and vicinity.

H

"Flat-lop Premium" Air-Tight, 3 sizes.

D R . F O N T A I N E 'S
The above is a new and desirable pattern.—
Tlte.se stoves are light and are fitteil with great
HA f ill OF A
care. The lops, covers, edges, Arc., are all
ground perlectly smooth, which adds much to its
appearance.
FOR T IIE T O IL E T , T H E N U R S E R Y , FOR DiYTIUNO,
‘C o m m e rc e ’ A ir - T ig h t, 2 size s.
A N D MANY M ED IC IN A L 1’U R l’OSES.
This stove is an admirable one for wood, nnd11 I ¥ ¥ 1 G I I L Y pet fumed by its own ingredients —
one that will give entire satisfaction. I sell thi s i JUS. Recommended by the faculty of almost
stove with great confidence.
every European city, and established under the
N ew AVurltl A ir-T ig h t, 5 sizes.
patronage of almost every Physician in London
This is one of tlie most simple and convenient j and Paris, nnd thousands of individuals, who
f the air-tight stoves. The oven is large, and ! make daily use ot it in New York, Philadelphia,
bakes well.
aml Ro!iU"'- Il is the greatest luxury a lady or
F u c ific A ir-T io d it, 3 s iz e s.
gentleman could wish for the improvement of
. ,, : health, for comfort nnd personal embellishment
D u s is a neat and attractive pattern, nnd the L niI | ls delicate soothing sensation, and the de
stoves are mounted with great care.
j liah l| ul M)flness u inipahrls l0 „ ,c complexion.
G lo b e A ir-T ijrlit, C s iz e s.
I
Sive * few of the prominent properties of tins

TH O U SA N D F L O W E R S !

iliiliii of a Thousand Flowers!

I wish to call attention particularly to this i
stove. Hie pal'crn is very piain and attractive
Il is well fitted and cemented; the top and covers already well established by actual expci ienee.
are ground, and a good summer arrangement is
Y a r m o u t h I n s t i t u t e . We have received a
F irs t.
ton.
marie in the hearth. This stove Ims a large oven
TII13 DALM R E M E D IE S E V E R Y D E F E C T OF T H B
Catalogue of the Officers nnd Students of this In 
which bakes in the most perfect manner.
CO
M
PLEX IO N ,
Disasters
stitution, which in neatness and beauty of exe
Country Physicians supplied
And establishes in us stead Beauty and Health,
F a iry Q ccn Air T ig h t. 2 s iz e s.
‘Capt. Edwards of the ship Catharine arrived cution, and limniicr of arrangement, cannot he
at
the
time
when
both,
by the changes of age, or
with PURE M EDICINES very low.
This Stove is smnlar lo tltc New World stove.
.this foreroon, reports that on the 25tli inst., oil' easily surpassed ; it is, however, nothing more
freaks of nature or disease, have been obscured
n'l the valuable
“
B
uy
State”
A
ir-T
ig
h
t,
2
sizes.
and
undermined—it
cleanses
the skin, and draws
thim
what
might
be
expected
from
such
a
printer
Fire'Island, hearing N. N. F,., distant 20 miles,
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S
to the surface all impurities, and every species of
Very similar to the one above.
of the day constantly on hand.
.passed a fore topmast and topsail yurdv bow and such a school with such n teacher at its head.
pimples
and
plotches;
also,
removes
tan, sun
“ Improved California” A ir T ight, 5 sizes.
Also-.a large assortment of
sp rit, jib-boom and rigging, all attuched, sup The Institution wns formerly called “ A'unnoutli
burn.-, sallowncss and freckles, imparting to the
I offer this stove with great confidence as being skin its original purity ami an unsurpassed freshTRU SSES, SU PPO R T E R S, SH O U L
posed to bulong to a ship of about 000 tons.— Classical and Kngilsli School.” It has been in
one of tlie best on the •• three flue” principle. ness, rendering il clear, smooth and while.
D E R B R A C E S . & c.
The heads of-the spars were painted white. I t independent operation but one year, ami avurii
The flues are extra large, which ensures a good
S econd.
ges the goodly number of seventy-seven per
E7“ A competent clerk will be constantly in dralt. The tops, covers, edges, ike., are ground
is supposed this vessel was run down by some
attendance
to
wait
upon
customers.
.vhich adds much lo ihe nppeurunce of the glove. It promotes th«■growth and increase o f the Hair,
term.
-steamship.
Aug 12, 1851
29 if
causing it to curl in the most natural
The fall term commences Sept. 10th. Anion
Improved “ Western,” A ir-T ig h t, 5 sizes.
(Die-schooner'Cunde dc Lucana, from Port au the schools of Maine wo consider this Institution
manner.
F o r Xnlr — A D o u b le T e n - It is ihe best mounted stove in the market; the It cleanses the head from dandruff, giving vigor,
P latte for this port, w ent ashore on Barnegat
as “ A. No. 1.”
**
em ollient H ouse, nml the lo t o f luud on which oven doors arc lined with tin plate, bottom oven health and life to the very roots of the hair.
the sam e stands. Situated on the hi^h ground plate is grooved, and no expense is .spared to
on the 21st. Slio hits a cargo of Hides nnd To___________________
T h ir d .
at the upper end o f W arren Street, (North make it porloct.
bucco, which is insured in AVull street for,
^TaJ-Wo understand that the R e v . Mn. AA’ai.
Pud). Kait' H ouse is 1 1-2 stories liirli, 32 by
It is a Superior Article f o r Shaving, L in g sup
23
It
on
ground,
has an Ell 14 by 19 ft. mid nn out-house 16
“ Forest Premium” A ir-T ig h t, 5 sizes.
.$8000.
/ worth bus resigned his pastoral connection with
n
o
r
lo
all
descriptions
o f Soaps, Creams,
M. S. W H IT IN G .
by 22 IL Said buildings are w ell finished and painted, are
e s p e c t f u l l y represents ir. it. aval Pastes, etc.
[ the Uuivorsalist Society of this place. AVc are
N . B. C a p italists and others can a lw a ys hear o f favor desirable tenem ents, having; u good v iew to (ho Harbour, The pattern is very plain and attractive, the
w o r t h , Guardian of Oalphuruia P. Ul- able o p p o rtu n ities f o r good andsa/c in d u cem en ts by a pply tlie lot o f Laud is CO by 90 It, the grounds arc under good doors ate hung with rods, the lops, covers, and
As
a
DENTIFRICE
/OS
CI.EXNSINO
the TEEM, it is
N ew York , August 27. \ sorry to have him leave for lie is a good and use uier, Clarence 1). Ulmer nml Caslon F Ulmer, in g as a'>ore
cultivation. The w hole w ill he sold cheap if applied for edges are well ground, nnd I leol Mire il is one
Rockland, Ang. 22, 1S51. nu.’IU if.
by (ar the most medicinal of any compound yet
soon, ns the owners are about leaving tow n. For former
minors and heirs at law of Joseph Ulmer, late
The stcamar Florida from Savannah on Satnr- ful man.
discovered, preventing deeny, relieving pain,
particulars inquire o f II. G. DmtiiY, or the Subscribers on of the best premium stoves in market.
S
T
A
T
E
OF
M
A
I
N
E
.
of llocklund, deceased, th at they are seized and
the premises.
O R B l.E T O N «V W A T E R H O U SE .
ulcers and cankers, and renders the teeth white
F R E E F L U E C O O K IN G S T O V E S .
■day, arrived bore this afternoon, with upwards
LINCOLN SS.
Rockland, Aug. 22, ItiSl.
no 30 3\v*
jJnO'Tliu Methodist Sabbath School ltnd, not possessed of a certain piece or parcel of Real
ns alabaster. For the suffering, and for bathing,
N. E. Premium or enlarged oven, 5 sizes.
-of one hundred;passetigers. Capt. Lynn reports long since,« fine cxcurtiou to Custine und the Is- Estate,
te, situated in Rockland, aforesaid, and be- District Court.Middle District, June Term, A. D.
for suffering infants and adults,lo promote sweet
Oregon,
5 «
all tltc right, title and interest th at Andrew
!S5I
B 'rced o u i N o tic e .
ness of body, cleanliness, health and strength,
the steam er iPamporo in Dodoy Sound, about 50 lauds of the Penobscot Buy.
Farmers pi iend,
4 “
Ulmer, deceased, lmd in his life-time, to a lot of
EDWIN SMITH of Warren in our County rr i l E undersigned in consideration of one dnland
to prevent eruptions, -Vc., there is no article
Portsmouth,
1
"
.miles below Savannah. She was expected to
The Cungregntiouulist School also have had a land in common with Jacob Uliner anil others— of Lincoln, Esquire, Plantiff, vs JOHN T.
I lu r twill to him bv Ills m in o r kimi A t.F R E D H A R L O W ,
more suitable than this u a i ..u . It tuny be used in
Vose's
7 “
arrive a t Savannah on Saturday night, where a pleasant visit to Dodge's m ountain; nml last bounded Easterly by Main Street, N ortherly by : W H ITE, of the City nnd County of New York, hereby relinquishes to him bis tim e to tra d e and act lor
cold
Ir worm, bard or soft water.
Cape
Cod,
2
“
him self as freely as if be w as tw e n ty -o n e y e a rs o f nun, and
Trcmont,
2 “
dargo body of men were waiting to take passage Tuesday the Schools connected with the Baptist Linierock Street, Westerly by laud of Jere'h j11 ip,; state of New York, Merchant.
lit co n sideration o f the sum ubove nam ed relinquishes all
FETRIDGE & 00.,
B erry, and Southerly by land of the heirs ofi | n a plea of the case for that one JOHN right
to claim o r collect any e arn in g s o f said son and gives
Queen
of
the
City,
1
<
•
society
spent
the
most
of
the
day
‘right
joyously’
:in her for Cuba.
John Lovejuy: That snid Estate is unproductive COOPER, at Last Thomaston in said County of n otice th a t be w ill not pay any deb ts o f his c o n tra c tin g af
niutiiifncturci'K nm l P r o p r ie to r s ,
Common Preminr»*,
0 “
te r this d ale.
JA M EH U a U L O W .
on
Jameson’s
Point.
These
things
arc
good
for
of
the
amount
it
should
pay,
that
it
will
be
lor
,
Lincoln
on
the
first
day
of
April,
eighteen
I
hiii
Wholesale— 15 State Stea l.
Tho'-CImrleston nnd Savannah papers of Sat
STOVE FURNITURE of every description,
W itn ess, J ames C a u o ii . i..
the interest of said minors that the same should d.efi and foriy.seven, by Ins note ol that date by
separate fiom Stoves, in whine or parts of setts. Retail— at the Chrystal Palace, 72 and 74
L ib erty , A ugust, 13, 1851.
lioSO 3w
urday are filled with every variety of contradic all, especially for the children, for whom they Im sobl and the proceeds put out and secured on |, j s i g n e d for value received, promised ihe said
Enamelled Stove Ware, Siovc Funnel, Jcc.
Washington Street, : : : B O S T O N .
ure intended.
interest. Saul (uinrdian further represents that Defendant to pay him or his order one hundred
to ry reports by Tulegrnph and otherwise, relal ’ ricu 50 cts an d 81 OO p e r B o tt le .
/M TTlte lines on the death of the child of Mr. he has had an advantageous offer for the same ,tll||ars in IWo years from said dale and interest,
•tive to tho Cuban advices by tho Empire City
Parlor Atr-TIght Stove3.
by Jeremiah Berry to wit, twelve hundred and a|ll, „ ,e snia Dell, ll.crealicrwards on the same fa?
Atiy person remitting the firm, post paid, will
WOULD inform the citizens of Rockland j
and
Mrs.
H.
J
.
llew
ctt
ure
necessarily
luid
over
.at New Orleans; some nfl'miing that Lopez and
2.sizes.
hlty dollars. lie therefore prays vour Honor to I (l cmlllrse,l and delivered the said note to the p y h and vicinity ■lint he has taken a mind a t - ; II it tiler's Franklin,
receive the article by return of Express.
grant him u license to sell and convey the sumo ; p,fr
|ul , he]l alK| ,herc by the terms of said
4 ilo.
-his party hud been successful even beyond the to next week.
JOHN WAKEFIELD; Agent. Rockland.
NO. 3, KIMBALL BLOCK,
: Fountain,
Floral,
fi do.
to the said Jeremiah B erry, alorcsaid, at p rin t o ; enUo’rM.lneul ,|ie snid Dell, waived ihe right ol
July 25, IS il.
20 ly.
m ost extravagant hopes of his friends, whilst
sale, pursuant to tho statute m such cases made ; domanil on lhe m.lUer of snid note and notice to where lie will carry on lhe
Parlor oven,
2 do.
A CARD.
W
iitc
li,
C
lo
c
k
,
n
n
d
J
e
w
e
lr
y
B
u
s
in
e
s
s
,
others w ith equal confidence state th a t the gov
H unter’s,
2 do.
II. R. WALWORTH. I him the said Dell, whereby he beentne bald
M r . J onhs and family will pleaso accept the and provided.
"The Minor,”
2 do.
note according lo lhe lerrn thereof I From his experience in the business lor several
ernm ent suecodcil in capturing nearly every thanks of the members of the B a p tist,S abbath LINCOLN,ss.—At a Probate Court held a t Rock- pay (|,e
TH E Subscriber would inform the
Parlor,
6 do.
land within and for tlie County of Lincoln, on without
y demand ur notice as aforesaid; also I years, the public mny rest assured that he will
public that lie Ims Ito't and fined up
Schools, and the Baud, for their hospitality and
•ono of the invaders, including Lopez himself.
Irving,
3 do.
■ ■ Cooper, on the
■ same day above
■
give perfect satisfaction.
the 20th (lay ol August, A. D. 1851—
! for ||, al saj(t■Ju!>n
rite new and splendid llmtse called the
many nets of kindness while upiou their grounds
“
Coal
Burner,
2
do.
Rockland,
July
111,
1850.
24
I
ON the lurcgoing Petition, OiiDKitKiu That tho declared ut said East Tliomaston, by his other
" O C E A N H O U S E ",
on Tuesday lust.
N ew O rleans, Aug. 23d.
Tailor Coal Stove,
1 do.
said Petitioner give notice to all persons interest- limt. „ r (llut dalL. pv |,jm signed for value lecciv.
at Herring Gnt, situate nt the mouth ol George's
B. El'is Coal Burner,
3 do.
eu lu sum Estate, that they may appear a t a ! ed prolIlised the Deli, to pay him or his order
Letters are published here from Capt. A’ictor
F r e e d o m .\o tic e .
River,
in
St.
George,
Ale.; where he will pay nil
Franklin “
“
3 do.
C o u r t ol 1 rulmtc to be liuklen at Wiseasset with- ihe oilier s h i p ol o n e hundred dollars in three
Lime Market.
'Kerr, Major Stanford nnd othurs, blaming Lo
attention, with good waiters to wait nml attend
•* Stoves,
4 do.
and for said County, ou the sixth day of Oct j years l i m n said date n n d inlctesl, and the said T SAMUEL S. GHINNELL of Appleton in
Lime in good demand and very scarce. Sales in
upon
nil
Ladies
and
Gentlemen
with their families
pez for abandoning Col. Crittenden's company,
I
lhe
I
’
m
o
nly
o
f
W
nlito,
hiivc
t
in
.
iliiy
sohl
In
m
y
m
inor
Fire
Fram
e;,
5
do.
made during the week, of about 10,000 casks at next, by causing a copy of said petition with this Deft, thereaflerwards on the same day endorsed
C O R N E L IA S (1R 1N N E I.L liin lim e for the tiuliimce o f
The above Parlor Stoves, comprising nn assort and all who wish lo spend n few days or weeks
which was captured. Vigorous efforts are being 75 cts. Wood in good demand; Miles made at Order, to he published in the lfucklund Gazette und delivered the mid note to the I’lft. and then son
liis m im iiily lor the sum o f tw e n ty d u llu r.. I wil) no t lie
with hint. It is one of the finest resorts that can
printed
at
Rockland,
threo
weeks
successively
ment
of
more
iliun
two
hundred
were
selected
nnd there by the terms of said endorsement the responsilile' fur h i. lielil. from unit afte r lliis tlnle, nor hnvu
made to raise reinforcements for Lopez, with from $8,00 to $3,76. Casks 10 to liO cts.
previous to said Court.
. lo mix ol Ins isirn in y . 8 A M U E L H U lllN N E L L .
with care ami are of the most desirable patterns be loUtttl in New England, in the nuititner sea
said Dell, waived the right of demand on the etnim
son. Ari'iangt’inenis will be made in convey
W itn ess lfu n c iiT E. I lm e n ,
some prospects of success. Mon ara plentiful,
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge.
to lie found in New England.
maker of said note und notice to him the said
W
itshinglnn,
Ju
ly
2
e
t
]H5i,
no.10
S
w
‘
.
A ttest,
EDWIN S. HOVEY, Register.
The prices of tho above stoves are low and passengers front there to Thomaston and Rock,
h u t funds are limited.
Deft., whereby he became liable to pay Ihe said
C. P . F U S S U V U F A
land, where they can take the bieaui Boats amt
A
true
copy
attest,
E.
S.
II
ovlv
,
Reg.
worthy
the
abolition
of
purchasers.
(SUCCESSOR TO K. T. SLOCUMI!,)
_________________ _________ _________ __ note according to the term thereof without nny
Stages every day.
CIIA’S L. L O W E L L ,
.m
. , „ , . “ , . „ ,,
. . . . . {demand or notice ns aforesaid. Also fur that l lie
The Etibseriliei has taken all pains to fit up the
No. 5- Kimball BlockM cC urdy. Our charge a t Vienna seems to
Cambooses. large and smalt,
AT a Court of 1 rebate held ut Rockland within
j(1 Def, „„ lhe ltay „p lhe date of ibis writ beOcean House, and hopes by punctual nin-nduncc,
P i 'c i i i i i n i i T ru s s v M .
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
A
T
L
A
W
,
j
and
for
the
County
of
Lincoln
ou
the
20th
day
jn
||ie
10lll
day
of
December
1851,
being
Fix-plate
Stoves
of
every
size
and
pattern.
■receive much credit for the spirited and decided
to
lm well patronized. The bouse Will be open
R O C K L A N D , L in co ln C o„ Me,
Cylinder Coal Stoves,
J . It. B H N J A M A N ’S
'
A' U
indebted to lhe l’lif. in the oilier sum of four
the first day of July.
measures which lie laid taken in beltulf of Amer
do
do
d i, new pattern,
m M /rlE R E A S tho eommissioners appointed to hundred dollars for so much money before tlinl
B R C S S S P R IN G T R U S S E S .
P.
S.—Sundays excepted for all paritr .
ican citizens. A writer in u London paper says:
C. L. L will attend with promptness anil fidel. j Mutt s 2 oven Range
■ w set out to HANNAH U. THOMAS, wid- }time, had, and received by the stud Del), to tlie
They w ill not runt fir loose their elasticity. For sale by
IRA W. GILMAN.
do
FEfSHENDEN, hole agent N o. 5 Kimball Block.
uw of \\ H.I.IAM T iio.m as, late of Rooklund, in pill's .use in consideration thereof,then and there ity to any culls in bis prnfession ; alulc lie in-1 Point's do
“ Yankees are treated in a different way from us U. I*.Rockland,
St.
George, August 15. 1851.
29 5w
June 25, i£51.
no22 tf
Caldron Furnaces. ,Yr.
said bounty, deceased, her dower ill the Real Es- | promised the Pill, lo pay him ihe same on de lenils lo di-vote special unit pariirulur aticniion
even by Austria. About the same time when
C a ld r o n s fr o m 15 to (id g a l l o n s ,
Lite of which the suiil William Thonmy died mand. Yel though oflea requested, neither ihe to ilie collecting business, in winch partieultn
Iron
Tea
Kettles
und
all
kinds
of
Hollow
seized, haye made return of their doinga unto said Deli, nor the said Cooper, have paid snid ilepartingni lie hopes to meet uml relieve tt
th e sons of Lord Aldborough littd been arrested
C o l U ' d o r ’s N o t i c e .
MARRIAGES.
Ware for fue-plaer use.
in Leghorn, an American tourist was imprison Ill thin to w n , 25th iiibt., by Rev. 8. C . Fpssemh*n Mr. AL the Probate Ollieo in said County:—Oui>t:ui:n— | sums or either of ihem, bin n t^le i m» lo tin. reasonable share of piiirnnagu.
r n y l l E following described Real Estate is a .
That uni ice be given lo the heirs at law nml nil To the damage of the said Smith (ashe sailh)
liocklnml, July 24. 1851.
gtl ,y. ] Oven. Ash and lli.iler Mouths, round and flat JL sessed in the stuns annexed, in bills coinM
OND
J
l
D
K
IN
8
to
Mib»
E
L
IZ
A
B
E
T
H
SH
E
R
M
A
N
,
ed in Hungary for having spread seditious ull of R ockland.
Gt iildles, revolving 'Vatlles, Waggon and Can mined to me to collect, for School District Tux
others interested in said Estate, by publishing lhe sum of four hundred dollars.
pamphlets. These pamphlets turned out to be
And now it appearing to the Conn that the
S. L, TREAT b. W. GAVIW,
| Boxes.
In ThomiuHfUi, th e 20lh., by R ev. U ichuid W oodhull,M r. this Order three weeks successively in ihe Rock
n School District No 9 to the town of Rockland
land Gazelle primed ai Rockland, that they may said John T. White, is not a resident of ilns!
or the year 1850: —
tho well known correspondence of Mr. W ebster Vhui'nu'ioii. u lv l‘Kri| lu AUKV J ' u lj‘NUaK, bulU ul appear at a Court of Probate to be held at WtsBRITANIA WARE.
State and has no tenant, agent, or attorney there- 1S H I P A O IC ,11 A ifl F A T A L
Owner or unknow n.
Lot.
Tax.
Consisting
of
Coffee
and
Tea
Pots,
Pitchers,
w ith M. llulsem an, the Austrian Charge d ’Afcassel on the first Monday of October next amt in, that his goods or estate have been .niuclicd in
near A G. Achorn, 8 1,84
Castors. Tumblers. Mugs, spitouns, Lamps, Can Andrew Fusion,
shew cause, if any they have, why tlie report of this suit,and that be has bad no notice of the pen- \
DEATHS
fairs in America, and surely they ure us strong
Aaron Brown,
near Win.Bailie's,
2,7'r
dlesticks,
Situ
tiers
and
Trays,
Fluid
Lamps
(new
said Commissioners should not be accepted.
dency thereof: It is ordered that 'lie Llanlill
Atchelaus Smalley,
14 acres Turner lot, 10,30
us any publication of the Leghorn clandestine
In thin tow n on the 4th inst., ALEX. S. ugeri 11 n
Given under my hand this 2Gih day of Aug., notify the said White of the pendency of this
and benuliful pattern,) Spoons, Albalta spoons,
Andrews
Stenin-mill uni! lot,
9.20
am' on theFKANGIH M ARION, ngni 3 yrnra 3 i
A.
D.
1851
ARNOLD
BLANEY,
Judge.
a
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Ladles,
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press. Tito style of Mr W ebster not being in | children
suit by publishing an abstract of his wtit and
of EH E K ', and C A R O l.IN i! M. A1.DI.N.
Dwell’g-house
lot, 15.72
Copy attest, EDWIN S. HOVEY, Register.
lu Ibis tow n An#. 21st, JOHEFII 1IUDHON, xou of
A lull assortment of
declaration* and a copy of this order there M ALLET'S BUILDING, MAIN S TR EE T
strict accordance with the European diplomatic
Joseph S. Fierce
“
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0,4 t
11DDHON J. und H .\K A ll G. 1IE W E T T , atfvd 5 luoa.
on, three weeks successively, in the llockJAPAN AND TIN WARE.
language., and saying
Unless the taxes ou rite above properly are
w -plainly the truth, the corIn Uuabing, 23d iimt., Mrs H A N N A H , widow o f Capt.
ltO C K L A N U , Ale.
M iciifPft Sit It*.
luud Gazelle, a newspaper printed at Kocklaud,
* , "Carving e x e c u te d in th e neatest m a n n e r — | C U T L E R Y —Ten. dining and carving Knives paid on or bcfoie the 4tlt day of September next
respondenee is naturally treasonable in the eyes j A iifnii^Mihic! a' ik- j j j , hydnev 1'EaRL, youngen
the last publication to be thirty days at least be.
LINCOLN, SS,
1
shall
proceed to sell the same at Public Auction,
1
and
Forks,
a
variety
of
patterns
and
qualities.—
of widow MAKA A. C UTLER, aged 9 y t b mid 0 i
of every Austrian judge advocate. But Mr.
ffllA K K N on Execution amt will be sold at fore the next term of this Court to be holden at a t low p r ic e s — w ith p r o m p tn e s s a n d d e s p a tc h . ('Butcher, shtuilt, rigging, and Jack Knives.— in Front of the Commerctnl House, Rockland, to
Aug. 1.
3m 27
Deurest won thou bust left hip ,
within ana
and lor
for itie
the county of
i’s office
oflice in Wiscssset, wiimn
ol Liucoli
Lincoln
M . Public Auction, at John Bui (inch's
the highest bidder.
MoCurdy, the American Charge d ’ Affairs ut Vi-1
! Pocket Knives, Scissors, Shears, Razors, Aie.
And the lorn 1 deeply fuel,
WaUloburo’,m said county, on .Monday, the 2ihh ! un
h>uih Tuesday <>t October next, that lie
GEORGE GRAVES, Collector.
But ’tin God that has bereft me,
I .A \( . a. i> i;u .v \o ,
enntt, took a difi'ereut view of the mutter. He |
JOIN ERS A CA RPENTER'S TOOLS,
day oi September, A. D. 186], at ten o’clock in *»av then und there appear and show cause, il*
He etui all my aurmwa lieul.
Rockland, Aug 15. 1S51.
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the forenoon, all the right in equity w hich 111- I any He have, why judgment should not hr ren- Slave and Cooperage Slock Healers.
wrote immediately to Prince Schwnrtzenbcrg, ^
| Such as Plains, Saws, Axes, Hatchets, Adz,
Hsi him in this suit and execution i s 
ram Howe had in the following described tract ! dered ugams
und put him the alternative either to release I
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Bitt
Slocks,
Bevels,
Gages,
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HAVE
constantly
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hnnd
nn.l
for
Sale,
Staves
J O U R N A L . of lam! lying in Whitelield, viz : Beginning at sue ac:ordingly.
the American traveller, pledging himself that j M A R I N E
o f all k in d s , lift, dressed and sawed I kon H oofs , Rules and Squares.
Attest, F. U. BOWMAN, Clerk.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Dow’s Comer, so called, thence westerly forty
Abstract of writ and declaration, and copy of tec., & c ., an d e v e ry k in d o f C o o fekaue S to ck .
liis^OGuntrymen would not avoid a legal trial, or 1
■rods to a stone wall, ihence southerly limy rods
A good assortment of HARD WARE, con
No. 94, Broad Street, N ew York.
Iron bound Keg* all sizes. Also Well and sisting ol —MuiUcc, rim, ship, store and Bank
order of Court thereon
to
Amos
Bunion's
hue,
Ihence
easterly
forty
rods
PORT
OF
ROCKLAND.
send to the Charge d ’Affairs his passport. The
Ships' Buckets at .Manufacturer's pines. Orders Brass and Iron tanks. Brass und lion Butts and
Attest h I>. BOWMAN, Clerk.
W ILL wtu rut lo ronnigium'utit o f l.iivr am) Fr--1 ’•
to the main road traveled Iroin Aina to Palermo,
«**«( Ist mU*' t . (Vi i i lot warding inert luimti.ic i»i ;ui
]iriuce objected th a t the inquest is not yet con- I
solicited.
Rockland, Aug 21, 1851.
A rriv e d .
ihence northerly to the first mentioned bounds,
Screws: do cabin Hooks and Caulte-; glass, rij'tiou
w ith I’u i.itu u liiv ui.d Ui'Hiiuicli.
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eluded, but Mr. McCurdy insisted, and the
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21st, bark John Bird, Bird, N ew York.
A It a rc U iiaiii-v.
same premises ou which said Howe lived.
Bells: a heiiiiiUtil urtiele ol ■ Night Locks'': —
22(1,
Alvarado, lle a ly ,
do.
AITKIN'S A THOMPSON'S WHARVES,
priuce yielded. The American is free. Were
25th, sell O rion, l'o s t, Bo.ston.
Terms at the sale.
A' Iii'mv Pulleys and Spring : Blind und Sash
rg A H E SUBSCRIBER wil, let his Lumber
m Ii Bride, I ’ouw uy, N ow York.
(\,„uuuuut S littl. liU S J h N . M ss.
the prisoners of Leghorn but Yankees, or hud
tttlllH iiy ’s tat’.’Kly la l’iick
F stcaines; binnaclf and house Lamps and Lttu.
ABRAHAM COLE. Dep’l She’D', j . 1 Wharf, iluute.l O il 8ea Slteel.. n r a term
8uruh, Uiiekliir, Bo.siou.
19 Out.
June I t il
Waldoboru’ Aug 21, 1851.
31. | ■I year-. Al-u tor sale 75 M. .-ea-uned Boutds
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tion to Americans who have visited Vienna ■ 26th,
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ROCKLAND
C O N S O L A T IO N
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C ui

B A R E F O O T E D !!!
R. L. J A C K S O N

GAZETTE

& CO.

N O . 8,

lO S O A L IL

ARE just receiving tlie largest ami most coni
templet* assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES

F I ltK

FRIDAY,
!

FI U K !!

F IR E !!!

j s SO iI lL

W. L. RAY’S
W H E A T S O U T H R IIN A N D W E S T E R N
PA SSA G E CO.
Prom the old cMnldlstifd Office, N o. 8 1-2 COMMERCIAL
ST ., up stairs, lliree doors from tlic new Custom House.
'I 'H I S being tin.* only responsible Company in this C ity,
1 w ill lie prepared to forward passengers and families to
lie .South anil W est,
SUMMER ARR A NCI EM E N T .
U tica. R ochester and ntiffitlo, 4,50, Clenvelaml $ 6 ,; He
troit, 0,50•, Racine, MitSvnukic and Ohicngo 7,50*, Cincinnati
*10; Ht. Louis $18.
UPPER CANADA.
H am ilton $7,70; Toronto, #7 , Kingston, $7,50.
SOUTH.
N ew York, $2,50; Philadelphia, $4; Reading 7; Potturilli* $7,50; Haltimore, 0,25;
»,*•», Harrishurgh
iinrriNiuirgii $7,50; lioitiiays
Holidays

P R IN T S .

Broadcloths

Fit"* and Ribbon*,
Thibet*.
Del.nines,
Velvet*,
T IC K IN G S .
Flannels*,
Sheeting*,
H ohery,
Gloves,
Gimps nnd Fringe*,
Cnssiincres,
Cnslnncre Shawls,
Ray Stute Long do
Ladies’ Roots nnd
Shoes.
Gents, do
do
Childrens’
do
p a p e r hancpn
Rubbers,
Painted Carpets,
Hard W are,
School Boo**i
Paint* and Oils,

ever offered in thi: m arket, in every variety ol
material, style nml wotUmnnsliip; from the coars
est and most ponderous laimb proof Brogans, to
the beautiful and delicate
by our I hnrgh $8,50; ('olumhia $7; Pittsburgh $9; Wheeling $10- I p . T>
,p, fabric
"V \ r worn '*)
Vr- q
fairest-footed maiden
1 he following nrc n few Richmond, Virginia, ftII,SO.
| L AK1 l.J IN ttJS,
of the different varieties With which we nrc sup- i Passengers are requested to call and judge for them
plied :
I selves. Reference —W. Elliot, Ilritish Vice Consul, 11
* r „• _o
: i -t"
\ i-• i t.
,
I Donne street, or D. W. A: 8. II. (tames. No. 4, Com*
LauiCS SlllC C»,liter. rlUlHa Kill I’OXCtl.
I| merrinl
irlven fur
mercinl Street.
Street. Anv
Any security
security renuired
required will
w ill he
he given
for
Enamelled
do.
1the fulllllmeiit o f nil contracts made by this com pany.
Medicines,

C. p. FESSEN D EN .
| Druggist and Ipollicrary,

■ Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
SliifTs, Perfumery,
BLAK E?3

|

T lic © rent 4 014411 lir .J I R D T .

Dye-

FANCY
A R T tC h E S ,
COSMETICS, CONFECTIONARY Ac.

P a t e n t I’ii’r P r o o f P a i n t ,

D R . P E T T I T ’S

PULMONARY BALAAM, CANKER BALSAM.

H

H 'l.i

Vestings,

BRANT’S

AS purchased ol R. T. SLOCOMR, his
Slock and fixtures in Store No. 5, Kimball
I Block, pad will continue ihe APOTHECARY
I BUSINESS nt the same place.
For sale, n large and well selected slock of

.- M

FOREGN AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

AUGUST 2D, 1851.
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Many year, nf n p a rl.n a a , „mi m an il„„ , n „ n Krrit
T h o i l .n n d C n r r . of « n n .i m i p l l v r ('-impl.lnl. hiTv.
proved to the undoubted *nti*rnction of nil person* who hnve
become nenunintod with this wonderful remedy, thnt it In Rr r „ i .
Iv H llfie r ln r , becHUPO it is nnothlng nnd healing, nnd more
c e r t a i n to c u r e C o tiM iiin n tlo n o f tbe Thihrm , thnn nnv
other •Retried y in the world. \ \ o know, however, thnt it in snid
by some that Consumption can not be cured. Bo thnt iho opinIon of the ninny or the few, w o shall not nItempt to nreue with
such, but tills w e will toy, nnd do nuert n* n fnrt, which enn lm
proved In tliotiMnnrirt of ense*, thnt thi* medicine linn c u r e d
('ought nnd diteatet which, bejore the cures were effected, were
called r e n t C o n e im r p t lo n , and Which w ere attended with
Symptom* thnt resembled, nnd were in n il retneeti like tho symp
tom* of those who die. nnd when dead are snid to have died with
thin fntnl disenoo f'd ilM ttn ip tlo n . Thi* Bnlsnm hns cured
thnusr/ndt o f person* who were snid to lie hopelessly afflicted—
who bail hard, dry, racking GotlffVin—Paine in the llrcn M t,
Side, nnd Hark—l l l f llc illt v o f l l r c n t l l l n f f —Purulent Erpec
tor at ion—licet ic Fever — Sight-Sweats—nnd w n n tillK II Wit y
o f the F i r mIi nnd llln rtil# Persona having such complaint*
“ it wns said
‘ “they * daf •.not l i v e a w e e k
hnve been cured' after

FOR THE CURF, OF
N ursing Sore M onth —Sore N ipples — Ta«
runts’ Sore M onths—In fn n ts’ S ore fln m i
w h ile te e th in g —C o n k er in th e M onth,
T h ro n t, S tom ach o r H ow els of G row n
Person* o r C h ild ren ; n n d for C an 
k er ac co m p an y in g C a n k e r R ash
an d S carlet F e v e r-S w o llc d T o n 
sils—Irrita tio n of' th e B ro n 
c h ia , A c .,
The most aggravated ensos of nurn'ny tore mouOit
are cured by tlm Oankeii llAt.SAH, with ea*o sno
certainty, it |,cing rarely known to fail, even in loaf
Btnnding eases, thnt have been pronounced incurnbl*
by tho best pliysielnn..
'T. A’/ n n f, tore, moulbt nnrt tore nipple*, It m at

I’ i t o M o I I i o .
Pnrliculnr attention paid to I
T B IIIIS singular ami valuable substance isrnp- ptiltinir up Phvsicinns P rrsri iptions.
|
J l idly growing more nnd more into favor with
F o r e ig n l e f c h b s ,
1
lie public. As a covering for wood, it undoubt
Popular Patent Medicines at
I k Y ^ t e T ^ s t e ^ '' W
C',r‘' W“6
edly affords the best security against the action
ol the heat, of any sim ilar article known ; ami tlic lmveM price?
.-r
1"m'< particularly
SHAKERS H O O TS AND H ER B S.
therefore is of ihe greatest value for ihe protecrelief!"* ' ch,Ur,n ,ch,le Gibing, it give, immedisM
_____
. . l a t e , nut: ny tw
Groceriei. China and Glass Crockery- lion of roofs of buildings, ihe decks of vessels, or
HOW l i v e , nnd enjoy good health.
M orocco
do.
j Trains leave Hoston every day at 0 tVcloek, A. M., and 4,
Syringes of all kinds.
T I i Im IInI miiin is r'irtly a vegetable compound. It I* plea**
W are.
Oinkerin the mouth, Oiroul, tt.mnrh, nr ftowela.itrO
in any oilier case where special security is re
ant to tnHe, nnd never doe*injury in nny stage o f disense or under
Polar Lamps,
R A Y , A g en t. . . 8 1-2, Commercial S t . !
mdres but a few doses tn entirely remove. Alio, for
Trusses
nnd
Supporters
from
any
circunlstnnces. It effects its W O nilcvrul and almoit n tlquired.
It
is
m
anufactured
from
a
rock
closely
with sweet voices
Looking Glasso*,
( P. S. Pay no attention to runners, hut com e direct to ;
pinker
accompanying CankerRaeh, or Scarlet Fever,
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CJliree
by
l*iirlfyin
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r,
Strengthening,
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I
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v
if
f
the
bos;
M
anufacturers.
Private
apartments
Cutlery,
resembling in appearance our ordinary slntc,
Trench Kid Taylor ties and buskins- C lin m el- ; die olflC!\yourst'lf, mnl4you w ill get tickets much cheaper. !
it is nn nnequallcn remedy.
1
o cu t lu ff tho whom system—by eanaltiihg the circulation, and
Uostctn May 8, 1851. *
cp6 1-2 mo 15 1
which has the peculiar quality of uniting with oil for applying them.
reducing n hcdlthv action—thus allaying ('oilffVl—toothing the
td , Morocco and plain Kid.
E m .arced Tonsils nre easily enrod hy the CsnJEWELRY. I’nhn'd'wbi.SlmdtiB Silver Spoons lo
l e r v e a —nnd aiding and facilitating E x p e c t o r a t io n * It
form
a
durable
nnd
efficient
covering
for
wood.
ker Bnlsnm.
Feathers,
IM
edicine
C h e sts furnished or replenished.
Cure* the following diseases, viz. s—■
I iA D I E S \N I> M IS S E S
O UTSID E ROUTE TO BOSTON
This rock is found only in one oration in Ihe slntc
Pictures,
Irritation o f the Rronrhia, “bettor known ss «■
W A S H IN G F L U ID .
Flour and Nulls.
of Ohio, nnd we believe its v alu ab e properties
Buskins, Gaiters, Boots, .Slips k c ., o( patent
“lickling in tho lliront," with tendency to cough, ir
T H E S P L E N D ID STEAM ER
were noi ascertained till within some two or three
relieved
and enred by this remedy.
Leather, enamelled, kill, goat, Morocco, and
-----a
l
s
o
-----_
B
flM
ffS
SIIE
eo
O O U G H ft and Colds, llronchitit, Atthma, Spitting o f lUoodt
H O S T © A.
MUSIC hv the page and piece. Botanic Medicines nnd a years since. The univcrnl popularity it has ob
French calf—whose M anufacture has exhausted
A . a remnhj fiir HoAnsF.NE.ss, nothing can eotnTeeth. Nail, Hair, Cloth, Window. Hal, and IIIceding at the Lungt, Vain* in the llreast, Side, and Chett, S ir
vnutnest, Sight Sweat*, Palpitation of the Heart, and nil F !£•
host o f Merchandise, ut tremendous low prices, at the
tained is the highest guarantee ol its value; while Blacking Brushes.
netc
witli
tliis article. Tho usual remedies—“hoar-CAPT. SANFORD,
the talents of the beat artists o f the country.
]> IA I.F W ltA K N B M H K H and Complaint• arising there
it has led to the m anufacture of a spurious a rti
hound candy," “congh lozengos,” Sto., bear no com.
Children’s do, do, of all qualities.
from. ( ' I io le r a I itfin . tutu, &c.
HAS rcsmnoti ner old route between Bangor and
T O B A C C O A N D C IG A R S .
rcT -O L D STA N D ,nC iS
pnrison with it—so sny all who try it. Pleasant td'
IT T F o r P r o o f and particulars o f Cures, see our P a m 
cle by some who enn he hrihedhy the prospect ol
Boston and will run ns follows;—
p
h
l
e
t
s
and
Handbills—all
our
Agents
have
them
to
give
away.
the taste, mild, though active in its effects, it is ad
Wallets, Dressing Cases, Cologne Stands, A:c
gain;tothe practice of any imposition. Buyers of
M ill R iv e r, . . . T IIO M A S T O N
Leave ROCKLAND for Boston every Monday
April 17,
12, ly 12.* this article should he careful to purchase only ol ITT” A competent clerk sleeps ,n the Store to
Fop mi ft* l.y C H A ’S A. M ACO M I115U, mid ministered to clnldrcn or adults with more certainty
Patent Leather, enamelled, French ami Ameri and Thursday at I o’clock.
wail upon customers by night. Store open on •1. V V A K I5FIK L D , llockluitil; Clti’istophcr of tho desired effect titan nny medicine heretofore'
the
regular
authorised
Agnets.
Every
barrel
is
Returning,
leave
Foster's
South
W
harf,
Bosj
known.
can calf lino Boots; together with luilf-boots,
marked, “ Blake’s Fire Proof Pninl.” The above the Snhbnlh from 9 In 10 A. M., 12 1-2 lo 1 1-2 Priitco, T lio n m sto n ; I’icrco & M urtin, So.
cloth, enamelled, fancy-welt, Taylor-welt Con ton. for Rockland and up river, every Tuesday
Extract o f a Letter from Mr*. Mary A. Richanle.
and from 1 to <i. P. M.
T h o tn n sto n ; W in . H , Uiirnnril, W uldolioro
gross, w ith a lew high-heeled do.,' expressly fu r, and Friday night, at .5 P. M., arriving at Rock-; | ],„ro cver troubled w ith Dyspepsia, paint is for sale bv FRANCIS COBB, Agent for
in February last. I was attacked with Hint pain-;
East
Thomaslon
nnd
vicinity
J2lf
I*.
l
’M
SRR
ND
KN
.
S. It. W e th trb e e , VVarrcii; .1. II. F.nstahrook fnl and alarming disease, the 'Nursing Sore Mouth,’
politicians
land every \\ ednesday nnd Saturday mornings 1
tjhrant.: Uluumniliun, I.om nf Apciltc, yv,„kSuceesor to It. T. S L O C O M />,
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the same. After which tunc they may expect to
J l . iho KIMBALL BLOCK, to the new Store
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law.
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Mourning Dress Goodsance of the dozen are all gone, and several have
T h o rn d ik e B u ild i n g ;
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY.
N. BO Y N TO N & CO., i
Rockland, Aug. 7th, 1851.
28.
spoken to me for some. Can you send mo a quanti
corner of Main and Sea St., and is receiving ad
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ty by Express V
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: make the nssortinenl complete.
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John M. Miller, of Millorsburg, Ivy., writes—“Mv ians, ami invariably found superior to every
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been entirely cured by using your A m. E ye S alve." nol he found.
No 5 , E a s t e r n I ta ilr o a d W h n rf,
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dies, Gents, and Children's Boots and Shoes, 0 duced to apply it to a scrofulous sore on my
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to rise from Ids bed: and was extremely feeble.
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solely
extracted from the Vegetable Kingdom, I immediately left town for three weeks, and you>
J L will he happy lo furnish testimonials of Ins
FA MI LV GUOCK1ULS.
“A cousin, about eight years old, being afflicted
professional skill from in lividuals of the highest
(WHOLESALE df RETAIL.)
A choice assortment, Havana W hite, Codec FROM INFANCY WITH 80IU5 EYES, lltld USCtl OVCry and intended built for internal and external use. i may judye of my surprise cm nty return, to meet
f I^ II E subscriber has received direct liom the crushed. Crushed, and Powdered Sugars, Teas, other remedy and found no relief, until he applied It is a remedy which fifteen years large and gen- him in the street on my way home from the cars,
respectability. Also,
number of letter.'
the Am. Eye Salve, which has cured his eyes, and eral sale and use has proved cannot he outdone land find he had entirely recovered. Four weeks
-L manufactory of Chauncy Jerome, the larg Coffee, Spices &e.
on ihe table lor public pei sill.
MIIOl.F.gALC DEAl.F.liS IN
also u m tilling sore on his fn ce.”
Thumnston, July 10. |s ; , l .
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at
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at Ids arduous trade of a
CLO TJIS, C A S IM E R E S ,
Though this Nvondorful remedy U designed most Cramp, Sprains, Bruises, stiffness of the Joints, j cine, he was at w
0!7*IIaving been 111 business in this plane for
extremely low prices. I have made arrange the last twenty years, I deem inysclf quite as ly for the cure of diseased ey es, yet we have Clmppcil Hands, Biles anil Slings uf insects, blacksmith.
F O S D I C K St CO.
VESTINGS,
Inward Strains, Spit'ing Blood, k c .
ments with ihe manufacturer, so that I can, and competent to purchase a stock oI goods suited to abundant testimony showing it one of tho most per
There arc oilier eases within my knowledge,,
sell Clocks
where the Cherry Pectoral has been singularly
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C 1IO LK U A. I*It ICV I*. N T A T I V E
.
.. . 3u
. . per cent lower
. than I _have 1lie wants and tastes of the people of this com* feet PAIN EXTRACTORS IN THE WORLD.
11E A D Y -M A 1)E C L O T I11N G .
Persons who have used it for desperate cases of
been selling len* the last six month's good Brass ; ,uuniiy, as any one that l could obtain to do it
AND
Effectual Cure for CIndent Morbus, Dysentery successful, but none so mniked ns this. Very
------ AM)------sore eyes, have tried it fo r sores and inflim iClocks koin 81,25 to 8b,00. Also, on hand a for me
J
truly yours,
G. W. UNDERWOOD.
A G E N T S for the CRESCEN T CITY L IN E
and
Diarrhoea.
m ations, and it has exceeded their most sanguine
very large lot of Jlariue Time pieces very low.
H anover , Ohio, April 3, 1850.
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